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BIO WORLD EVENTf ; 
.THEIR SIGNIFICANCE. ’ 

by <n\)ilUQmT3Qnks. 
' ta n, France, Italy and Belgium, 
' are not any more likely to agree on 

Soft coal miners of the United 
States who had been on strike since 
April 1 in resistance to a wage j methods of do.ng that than 
cut, returned to work at the old , ^he questions whiCh brought 
scale. They agreed with the operat- I th^rte.nih conference on the repara- 

ment. and some of his Irish critics 
at times referred to him as the 
"stene-image”. But he had great 
vision, deep courage and abiding 
fa th in the future of h.s beloved 
country. He was a firm believer* in 
tha ultimate reconciliation of the 
North and South. Fighting between 
the Free Stale forces and the Repu- 

Ex-E!engarrianî 

ors to S-t up machinery for a 
wage s^ale effective Ap^il 1, 

new 
1923 

and to prevent fttture tie-ups in the 
industry. The latter is in many 
respects the most important part of 
the agreement. If by mutual arran- 
gement by the t,wo parties mdst 
-directly concerned a long term of 
industrial peace can be assured, the 

i strike will not have been> without 
incalculable benefits to millions of 
people I who were not parties to the 
quarrel. The settlement of the soft 
•coal strike paved the ^ay for peace 
in other disputes which have and 
still ao‘ concern millions who are 
powerless when such conflicts occur. 
The strike ot Nova Scotia miners 
which came on the heels of the set- 
tlement of the soft coal strike 
.across the border’ served to remind 
Canadians that their own country 
is not immune from troubles that 
disturb other nations. The fact re- 
mains, according to the opinion of 
those studying the situation at first 
«hand, that the coal situation for a 
large part of the American conti- 
nent during the coining winter will 
be a serious one. The strike of the 
railway shopmen in the United^, 
States so complicated mat!ters that 
it will be a long time before, nor- 
mal movements of coal from the 
mines noy working, can be restored. 
This is a phase that the , general 
public is being educated by sheer 
necessity to understand. Even if all 
the mines were to be running full 
blast at the present moment, the 
transportation question would pres- 
ent obstacles plij^sically impossible 
to Ov-erride as quickly as the 

patience ot the people would dé- 

fiions matter to an abrupt but not 
unfors^en close. The point on which 
the conference split was the British 
insistence upon a moratorium for 
Germany as a precedent to any fur- 
ther negotiations. France— through 
her* Premier—refused consent unless 
guarantees were given by Germany. 
Some'commentators prefer to usq 
the word “taken" -instead of “giv- 
en" in r.spept to ’they guarantees 
that France wants. What the Brit^ 
ish government fears is that mat- 
ters have reached a stage where 
Germany will collapse, utterly in a 
financial and economic way, and 
that France will make some drama 
tic move that will precipitate' a si- 
tuation more dangerous than any 
yet faced since the Peace Treaty 
was s gned. The re-occupation of the 
Ruhr would probably be the 

upon blicar.s still continues. It is impos- 
the [ slb’.e to convince one’s self that the 

Republicans have any hope ' of 
changing the course in which polit- 
ical events in their country are now 
runn ng. But they are doing griev- 
ous damage in many towns, and 
leaving a memory of violence that 
will be execrated when the name of 
Griffith is revered. Elsewhere in the 
British Empire the Irish situation 
bewilders all who try to understan 

it. But everywhere there is an earn- 
est hope and desire for peace. 

tical step that would most please 
French, sentiment just now. The 
agreement for the use of German 
material and labor in the devastat- 
ed areas of Franco, in part payment 
of reparations, has broken down, j 
The opposif on 'of i’rench manufact- 

For same, time the announcement 
by the prem ers of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan that they have aban-' 
doned hope of organizing a wheat 
board to hand e th s year’s crop, 
has b en discounted. Manitoba fol- 
lowed in the same strain. All three 
provinces have notified Ottawa to 
the effect that they either have 

prac- dropped tbe idea or have not taken 

ur^rs/and contractors 
sible.' What France wants is 

act on upon it. The plan under à 
measure adopted at the last session 
of the Dominion Parhament, was 
for the e.tablishment of a national 
wheat marketing agency by concur- 
rent legis’ation of at least two of 
the provinces and the Dominion. 

was respon- collapse of the project will un- 

she cannot face many more budget 
deficits of magnitude, i She believes 
that Germany is capable of paying 
in cash much more than is demand- 
ed. A government that would op- 
pose the popu’ar idea of Germany's 
ability to meet the war payments 
would not last'long, in France j>ust 
now. The situation is a serious one 
not for France alone, but for the 
future of the entente. 

* doubted'y be a d sappointment to 
many of the growers. This will be 
none the less keen bécause of the 
fact that a’most simultaneously 

I with the announcements mentioned 
I wheat f-.r Sept.mber delivery fell 
b 'low a dollar in Winnipeg and Chi-| 

I cago. The most important-factor in, 
jiie price is no doubt the absence of 
export demand. The railway trou- 
bles have a'so had some effect. The ^ 
fallirg off in the export demand 

! brings home to the people of ‘tbXs 
ilÊ^e _ Italiap-goverhmeii^, mu^ f^l^ cont';neiit the hopeless financ.al and^ 

(Vancouver Da 
The people from 

' coining well known^ 
; fairs give by them,-ii 
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exception to this 
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in Stanley Park. 
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THE SI^Ë 
Prizes for the radios 

for boys under sixf 
IS^alter Wightman 
McLeod; e ght year 
Mastti Clifford 

Master W.llie Spear 
under to Master Ky1| 
Master Stanley 
twelve and under, 
Falkner and Master^ 
tosh; fifteen and 
Graeme Falkner and 
McIntosh. 

For' girls e:ght yâ 
Mss Olive McRae 
Munroe; tweh e yej 
Miss Grace McLeod ; 
Drummond; fifteen 
M.ss Ethel Miller a'd 
McLennan. Boys' tl? 
Graeme Falkner witfl 
tosh and Kyle McDcS^ 
Falkner^ Girls’ th 
Miss Edna McLen 
Ethel Miller, and 
Leod with M ss Jan 
gle' women’s raq 
Mrs. Nell McBa^^g^ 
Maepherson.i’ 
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- when a rec- 
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id the suc- 
fgely due to 
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faster Ina 
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4ivray and 
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iDonald and 
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gged race, 
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rwith Keith 
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vith Miss 
Jrnice Mc- 
bedd. Sin- 
Jiss Dixon, 
S. Christie 

Ori rac^ 

Queen’s Announces 
' Scholarships 

Alexandria Wnollen 
Mills Limiteil 

On Tuesday of this week, through 
the medium of the daily press, 
Queen’s University, Kingston, made 
public the Honor Matriculation 
Scholarships, some twenty five in 
number. It is indeed gratifying to 
find among the successful ones the 
names of several Glengarrians, 
whkh speaks volumes for the high 
standard of o-.fr schools. 

We note the McLennan-Glengarry 
$240 and $100 free tuition, has 
been awarded to Dorothy Elizabeth 
Hope, a pupjil of the Alexandria 
H gh School, and daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Hope. 

The Margaret Grant No. 1,. $200 
and $100 in free tuition to Mary 
Chisholm, another Alexandria High 
School pûpil and daughter of Mr. 
and.Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, LochieU 

The Margaret Grant-No. 2, $160 
and $100 in tree tuition—^Mabel 

, MacLachlan, a pupil of the Williams 
town H gh School. 

The Nichols Foundation No. 1 — 
$50—in English, French and Ofr- 
man, with SlOO free tuition to By- 

'-^ron G. Macd^rm d, of Martintowr» 
also a pupil of the Williamstown 
H gh School. 

The Glengarry News appreciating^ 
the hard work perform'd bys the 
a’ove students to gain these covet- 
ed prizes, not merely congratulates 
them but also the^r teachers and 
parents. 

New ExHitlon Puildings 
For Maxville Fair 

aga'nst those who had taken 
in previous demonstrations. 

V', 
In Canada the railway piitlooTc is 

much brighter by reason of thé ac- 
fon of the roads in rescinding the 
wage reductions of shopmen which 
were made effective on July 16. This 
has been , done largely because the 
view of the Dominion Department of 
Justice is that the reductions are 
•jcontrary to law. The railwaj's do 
not'adm’t such a view but rescind 
the decreases pending the report of 
the board of conciliation now sitt- 
ing. It is a difficult thing to decide 
as to general lines of action that 
should be followed in such matters, 
because these almost always assume 
4.hat one side or the other ‘of a d F 

pute should be compelled to accept 
certain rulings or suffer punish- 
inents. Yet it would seem that pu- 
blic opinion may sooner or later in- 
sist that arbitrary action be pro- 
vided for in every case where it is that prevail in 

apparent that widespread hardship trle^. 
and loss is bound to follow on a 
^strike. More and moref the interests 
of the community as against groups 
is com'ng to the fore. 

firm attitude against disturbers' in couhtr es there wh'-ch would place 
many provinces. It has just issued a large orders forj wheat if they had 
decree penalizing fifty thousand rail- j either money or cr^it. So long as 
waymen who took part in the laet they have ne ther they\ cannot be 
general strike. The punishments expect d to enter the market for the 
range from suspensjion to dismissal, agricultural products of other coun- 
the heaviest penalt es being exacted tries. W th wheat at present prices 

part 
Since 

the end pf the war Italy has had a 
succession . of labor troubles in 
which the general strike has been a 
poweriul '/weapon in the hands of 
agitators. The government has come 
through—or rather suci^essive gov- 
ernments have—by a series of c/om> 
promises. Now there is apparently 
to be an application of the strong 
hand. There are clear headed states- 
men in Italy who see that only in 
seif sacrificing work can the nation 
hope to escape the pitiful tonditions 

some other coun- 

it would be ' impossib’e for a wheat 
board or apy other organ zation 
here or across the line to guarantee 
e bitter mlnmi’m price because the 
fundamental conditions are as stç^t- 
cd. Trul.- the co dltiors in one quar- 
ter of the worid have more than 
ever a bo.iring on'those elsewhere. 

Hon.' W. S. F.elding is going to 
France , to negotiate a new trade 
agreement between that country and 
Canada. /There may also be nego- 
tiation's w th some of the smaller 
nations. France abrogated all trade 
treaties after the <var, that with 
Canada being cancelled amongst 

-others. A more or less tentative 
treaty replaced it. The United 
States in a new trade agreement 
with France gets some adyantages 
that this country does not enjoy. It 
is hoped that these ^vill be extended | mind was enormops.- It can be said 
a’so to Canada. Mr. F.elding and of h m that he injected a “pep" in- 

•other Canadies will also attend fio British journalism that it had 
the September assembly of the*Lea-\ never knV>wn. This Is not the place 

t,o argue as to whether it has been 

The claim is mad»' at Vancouver 
that a case of l-aprosy has respond- 
ed to the chaulmoogra. oil treat- 
ment administered in the-' general 
hosp tal, to such an extent that the 
patler.t will soon be discharged as’ 
cured. The pat ent, a Chinese wo- 
man, has been receiving the treat- 

’ ment for seven months. Once the 
most dreaded of diseases, leprosy 
has be.n under a certain degree ot 
control for a considerable time. 
There are other' diseases a^inst 
which much headway has yet to be 
made and which are regarded with 
more general anxiety by' civilized na- 

For years t.o come Lord North- 
clifle’s name will be the centre of 
controversy. At 57 years of age it 
had a.'emed that there were many 
years before him, but the tremen- 
dous energy of the man took its 
comparaelve'y early -toll. Whatever 
may be the verdict of history as to tions thin leprosy ever was. 
h's rightful place among the great | (Copyrighted British and Colonial 
of the Brft'sh Empire, it is admitt-, E^^ss Limited), 
ed, everywhere that his career was 
one of ti:e most extraordinary of 
modern tines. Through his own ener- 
gy and self reliance he built an or- 
ganisation which owned some 100 
British newspapers and periodicals, 
and their influence on the public 

HawkesliuiY Inani 
Victorious 

igue of Nations at Geneva where 
:8ome matters of importance will be 
discussed, especially the modiflCa- 

' t'on of the famous article 10 of the 
Peace Treaty b'nding the signato- 
irles not only to respect but to de- 
fend each others’ bo'undaries. 

There is a note of pesslmûsm in 
;all the despatches regarding the 
breakdown of the allied conference 
on German reparations held ‘in Lon- 

'don. “We have reached an accord 
to m'sunderstaud each other” was 
the way in which Premier Poincare 

'Of France put the situation pfior 
to his dapai^ure for Paris 
-ed that a “rupture” had not taken 
place and that the four powers 

^which had been represented at the 
conference could continue tà act to- 
gether to eu*orce the Versailles trea- 
•ty: But the powers re'orred to, Bri- 

to ineficial or otherwise. There was 
one other thing about the “Napo- 
leon of mewspaperdom” to give him 

In a return match in the Auction 
Bridge Tournament between tlw 
two towns, the Hawkesbury Club 
defeated the Alexandrians in a de- 
cisive manner, here, on Monday 
evening. The visitors' team consist- 
ed of Capt. W. E. Lawlor, and 
Messrs J. W. Holtby, D. C. Sin- 

one ofhs many pop'ular titles—he clair, A. P. Rutherford, D.DJS.; H. 
bel eved in the British Empire with ^ H. ' Kirby D.D.S., L. P. Pattee, S. 
a passionate, devotion that left an M. McLaughlin and S. E. McGLbbon. 
impress on all who knew him. 

V- 

They / were accompanied by Messrs 
E. C. Hlgginson and F. -B. Bow- 
den. Ttre A'e.xahdrla team was com- In a cruicial hour Ireland has lost 

Arthur Griffith one of her greatest I posed of Dr. H. L. Cheney, Capt. J. 
and soundest leaders. He was often ! A. McDonald and Messrs Geo. Si- 
described as the father of the Sinn ^mon,. C. Ostrom, V. J. Chisholm, E. 
Fein, but hé was (or a peaceful set- 
tlement of Irish'troubles and did his 
utmost to hrin^that about. His 

He add- heath after a brlw illness was a 
shock to a’I of Southern Ireland 
and was received with keen regret 
in the North and in England. Grif- 
fith was more, nearly stolidly Brit- 
ish in character than a-uy of the 
noted men of the Sinn Fe n move- 

J. Dever, G. Lay'and and Donald 
A. Macdonald. While in Alexandria 
the -Hawkesbury Club were the 
guests of Col. and Mrs,- A. G. F. 
Macdonald at “Garry Fen". We;un- 
derstand that both teams have won 
an even'ng’s'e;ngagement and that 
the next match will take place in 
Hawkesbury, Monday evening, 28th 
inst. 

Fat women’s ’ to and 
'Mrs. F. H. Spear; andithe balloon 
race to M.ss Mary Powttl and Edna 
McLennan. i' 

I After supper there wai,music by 
P.per McLeod and a, happy speech 

. by Rev Rodirick- McKeyi and the 
'picnickers ad'ourned toi the pavilion 
* for dancing. .i ' . 
i THE GUESTS- 

Those present were.Mïf W. M. Mor- 
rison, Mr. and Mrs. JbhnvMcNaugh- 
ton, Mis. Cushman, Mrsi, H. H. 

I Kennedy, Mrs. J. Dey of fedmonton, 
I Mr. H. A. McNaughton; Miss Kath- 
leen'Campbell, Mrs. William McPher- 
son, Mr. C. L. Mcllrai^h, Miss Jean 
North, Miss Mae Fraser, Mr. C. E. 

' Matheson, Mrs. Hill, Mr. J. Hill, 
Miss Myrtle Hill, Mrs. William Nor- 
man of Victoria, HSfÇr. D. McLean, 

I Mrs. A. McDougal, Major and Mrs. 
Jas. Faulkner, Miss I,^ Fisher, Mrs. 
J. McLennan, Mrs. Jaimes Cameron, 
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. P. 
Ingiis, Mss Glacis 1 Munroe, Miss 

I Mabel Munroe, Mrs. W. J. McLeod, ' 
Mss I. McLeod, Mrs. C. B. Reeves! 
of Chilliwack, Mr. and Mrs. M. Du-j 
mond, Mr. D. Dumond, Mr. • A. Mc- 
Naughton, Rev Roderick McKay, Mr 
Will am Pk Perkin, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
D. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. W, E. 
Blair, Mr. and . Mrs. E. E. McGre- 
gor, Mrs. FI W. Spear of Edmon- 
ton, Mr. George A. McRae, Mrs. E. 
N. McRae of Edmonton, Mrs Geor 

A. McRae, Mrs. R. R. McLennan, Mr 
and Mrs. Donald Munroe, Mrs. Ca- 
therine McIntosh, Miss Mary E. Mc- 
Gregor, Mrs. D. Drummond, Mr and 
Mrs. E. McArthur, Mrs. C. Woods, 
Mrs. P. McRae. Miss Phyllis Daw- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, Mrs 
A. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
Lennan, Mr. and: Mrs. R, J. McLen- 
nan, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McGilU- 
vray» M ss Disney, Mrs. J. Haver- 
ly, Mr. A. McLennan, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Shaw, M ss Cassie McIntosh, 
Miss McLennan, M Bell iMdntosh. 
Miss Bertha Fraser of. Ca’gary, Mrs 
D. E. Black of Calgary, Mrs. Fi- 
sher Mowatt. 'Mr. .and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Leod, Mr. Norman M. McLeod, Mr. 
Nell McLrod, Mrs.. A., Dixon, Mr 
and Mrs. A. M. Sinclair, Mrs., A. 
McDonald, Mrs. A. J. McDonell, 
M S3 A. McDonald, Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. G. McGregor, Miss 
Christina McGregor, Miss Mary Mc- 
Gregor, Mrs. .C. Courtney, Mrs. J. 
McCulloch, Mrs. P. J. Gorman,‘Mrs 
J. C. McNish, Mr. D. McLeod, Mrs. 
James Dixon, M-i^ Mabel Dixon, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.jMcDonald, Mr. J. 
MePhee, Mr. W.' Irvine, Mr. J. Wight 
man, Mrs. W. G. Morris, Mrs. E. L. 

Apprec ating the fact that the 
Show Room above the Dining Hall, 
was not sufficiently spacious and the 
Grand Stand tbo small, the Direct- 
fOrs Qf..the^:!Ke^on Agricultural So- 

br*; the leflfètiôn 
Room, 24xi00 feet, the same fio be 
rompleted for this yaer’s rxhibition. 
The new sta’)les 30x100 feet, will be 
completed early next week and will 
conta n a number of stalls for hbr- 
ses and cattle, for which a reason- 
able charge will be made,. not so 
much with a view of making money 
from same but to ensure exhibitors 
of live stock from a distance, hav- 
ing made the necessary application 
for stalls, being accommodated. 
Hay, straw and* water jyill be found 
n close proximity of the new sta- 

bles. When these fhets .become known 
there is little doubt many exhibit- 
ors will seriously entertain the 
idea of showing, the'r horses and 
catt'e at th s coming Fair at Max- 
ville. 

The enterprise and forethought 
thus d'Splajed by the officers and 
^diréctors the ^ Association calls fo 
commendation at tha hands of mem 

bers and patrons alike and should 
be a sufficient guarantee that the 
com'ng Fair, under such glowing 
circumitances, and given fine.weath- 
er, will s ’.rpass all previous exhibi- 
tions. 

Alexandria Public 
Sahool Report 

NAMES IN ORDER OF MERIT 
SR. IX to JR. III. V 

MacRae, Lenore (hou.) 
Hope, Ke'th (hon). 
MacLennan, Donald. 
Cheney, Phyllis. 

JR. HI to SR. III. 
Sfm«on, Harold. 
Wittes, Jacob. 
St. John, Ethel. 

SR. Ill to JR. IV. 
Hope, Winifred (hon.) 
Stewart, Jean (hon.) ^ 
Simpson, Em4y, 
Brad ey, Earl, Crewson, Malda, 

equal. 
Graham, Evelyn. 
MacLennan, Ida. 
Cowan, Isabel. 

JR. IV to SR. . IV. 
MacGillivray, Margaret (hon.) 
Crewson, Hazel, (hon.) 
MacGr^or,' Maude. 
MacGillivray,. Inez. 

Alberta Willson, Teacher. 

A representative of the News had 
the pleasure recently of making a 
tour of inspection around the pre- 
m.ses of the Alexandria Woollen 
M.lis Limited through the courtesy 
of Mr. Angus Cameron, Manager of 
the Sales Department and was able 
to see the wool in process of man- 
ufacture from its natural state in- 
to the fin. shed article. It was a 
most interesting experience to see 
the wool going through the picker 
then thi'ough the big carding mill 
f.om which it emerged in beautiful 
smooth rolls ready for spinning. 
The next item of interest was the 
big spinning mule which produced 
yarn of very fine quality. Then came 
the various machines which prepar- 
td the warp fpr the looms and final- 
ly the looms themselves turning out 
fine samples of blankets and ‘cursey. 
The fulling milll, the dye tuba and 
the various other machines which 
went to complete the equipment of 
the mill were all ' of modern design 
and arranged in the most é^cient 
manner. 

After seeing the ya^n, blankets 
and other woolen goods in process 
of manufacture Mr. Cameron' con- 
ducted the News Representative to 
the stock room where the finished 
products were on sale.'He explained 
that tlie demand for the products of 
the mill was rapidly increasing and 
that the farming cobununity were 
availing themselves more and more 
of the facilities afforded them of 
d sposlng of the natural woob ok 
satisfactory terms and of purchas- 
ing woollen goods at Factory pri- 
ces, the profits of the middlemen 
being eliminated. 

Messrs Irvine and Lockridge who 
brought this industry into Alexan- 
dr a and brought the machinery in- 
to its present smooth running or- 
der, are deserving of great ^credit for 

t es with a view to installing ma- 
chinery and making' the woolen 
mills the premier industry of the 
Town, Competant workmen are be- j 

ing placed in charge of the different ' 
machines and it is'expected that a ' 
considérable quantity of homespuns, j 
tweeds and other woolen goods will} 
soon be r.ady fer the market. The j 
hope is general that the new indus- j 
try will flourish here in Alexandria 
as it will imdoubted’y be a boon to 
the faxmlng community who .pro- 
duce the wool and to the consumT 
ing public as well. 

St. Finnan's Parish 
EntertainiHent 

For years past members ‘of th» 
congregation of St. Finrian’s Par- 
ish, have had the reputation, when, 
entertaining, of staging the finest 
programme and drawing a vast con- 
course of people and last week's big 
annual event opening Thursday and 
boncluding the following evening 
ably maintained the reputation es- 
tablished. Threatening weather fol- 
lowed by heavy showers during the 
first evening, somewhat marred the 
entertainment which had to be held! 
in Alexander Hall which was packed 
to the doors. During the aftémood 
a series of races and games for 
which some forty prizes were award- 
ed were participated in by the,boys 
and g'rls, rhuch to their enjoyment. 
’'Tha programme in the evening and 
that of Friday provided the maxi- 
mum of entertainment and amuse- 
meat. .It included a May pole dance, 
vocal numbers by the Misses Anna 
and Florence M.tchell, daughters of 
Mr. J. H. Mitchell, Highland Danc- 
ing, Boys’ Minstrel Show, Commun- 
ity Singing, Selections by the Ca- 
det Band, the Highland Pipe Band, 
and Orchestra. A nail driving con- 
test by ladles created much ' amuse- 
ment. 

The several refresliment booths, 
fish bond and bazaai; tablé did a 
land office business. The promoter» 
are to be congratulated on th» 
great success attained. 

 ^-4  

Canadian Farmer 
In Rest PosilioD 

A^ comparison of beef cattle pri- 
c:s being paid in Canada w.lth those 
ruling in other parts of the British. 
Empire show^ that the Canadian 
farmer who is marketing good qual- 
;ty: sto^ is ïnuch 

Pian to Finance 
1922 Crain Crop 

■Wrig’esworth of New Westminster, 
Mr. H. Dunn of Winnipeg, Mr Harry 
Grant of Winnipeg, Mrs. H. Camer- 
on, Mr, Stanley Cameron, Mr. and 
^rs. W. A. Fraser of Ottawa, and 
Mri. John W. Martin of Winnipeg. 

In response to the request of Pre- 
m er Daunng, of Saskatchewan for 
the calling of a conference of the 
Canadian bankers by the federal 
Government, Hon. W. S. fielding, 
it was learned , recently, has passed 
along the suggestion of Premier 
Dunning to Sir Frederick WLlliams- 
Taylor, head of,the Canadian Bank- 
ers' Association, asking that the 
bankers meet representatives of the 
western provinces and try to ar- 
range methods of financing the 1922 
crop. The conference will, 'it is ex- 
pected, be arranged, directly between 
Sir Frederick and Premier Dunning. 
Present indications are that the fe- 
deral Government will not be dir- 
ectly a party to it unless. an occa- 
sion arises making it necessary that 
the min ster of finance' take some 
action in, the matter. v 

The rej(uest of ^Premier Dunning 
was co.-sidered with other matters 
at a recent meeting of Cabinet 
Council, andi^the feeling of the Gov- 
ernment, it is understood, was that 
more would be gained by placing- 
the banliSjin direct touch with the 
western provinces for their confer- 
ence than by the federal Govern- 
m:nt trying to . act as an interme- 
diary. I 

As head of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association, Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, it was felt, would be able 
to arrange that representatives of 
the banks and financial institutions 
s'nould be placed in communication 
with the western provinces without 
delay. 

cqTtoçur». who^ same appiiësxlai^rég 
good- kinds of lambsi. . , 

Th-ore- hasffnot been much to com- 
pla'n of in the condition of the mar- 
ket to date th s year, and if price» 
are now tending downward toward; 
the usual autumn levels, the impo-. 
tus could, be retarded, if not com-t 

pletey arrested, by some attempt 
to regulate the v volume of supply 
and keep back unfinished grassers, a 
cla?^ that yvould depress even the 
strong markets of April and May. 
Strong as well as weak markets op- 
erate absolute'y under the influence 
of supp’y and demand. Marketing 7S 
per cent, of the lamb crop in, Sep- 
tember, October and November is a; 
policy that is , sure tO break th» 
market, ij f 

Hogs at 15 C-nts, cattle at 8 eta.' 
and lambs rang ng from 12 to 14s 
cents, good quality stock in all ca- 
s s, are very satisfactory prices. 

The Australian and New Zealand 
farmers have, however, something 
to complain about. Unlimited dump^ 
ing of chilled and frozen jArgentine 
stoc’r:s,on the British market has 
practically cut off the'r only outlet! 
and prices are at wretchedly low le- 
ve’s. Following are th» comparativa 
prices on June 1, in the three coun* 
tries mentioned: 

Can. Australia N.Z. 
Choice stears ...$8.00 $5.30 $3.41 
pood, steers : . 7.50 4.32 
Choice lambs ..12-19.25 6.14 

Recently Queensland sold 
bullocks at $3.89 per cwt. 
good .bullocks at $2 per cwt. 

Lack of outlet for stocker and 
feeder cattle would appear, to be the 
Canadian fanner’s only reasonabl» 
complaint at the present time, . al- 
though United, States buyers ar» 

2.39 
5.49 

prime 
and.. 
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Take Iron Tonic Pills in the Spring 
time. They are a blood purifying 
Tonic that does not weaken you, 
50o per box at McLeister’s Dnig 
Store or by mail. 

Fwo Interesting 
[ntertainmenk 

A nine act drama “The Victira’* 
was shown in Alexander Ha'l here, 
Monday evening under the auspices 
of the Cadet Band. It attracted an 
immense crowd and'all pronounced 
it one of the best thrown on the 
screen here for some time. 

The grand Tombola by the F. F* 
C. F-, section of St. Jean Baptist® 
Society, was the attraction in the 
same hall, Tuesday evening and 
came fully up to expectations and 
the varied programme presented' 
pleased one and all. Popular prices 
prevailed and from a financial 
standpoint the event was also an 
unqualified success. 
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Of Interest 
To Farmers 

Order Bulbs Now 
August is the month to place or- 

ders for'bulbs, Every year large im- 
portât O1.S of Dutch bulbs are maJe 
by this country, which aie planted 
for perennial borders and house de- 
coration purposes. To obtain the 
best results it is essential to have 
fresh bulbs. By ordering early from 
your s.edsman and emphasizing* on 
having new stock, you avoid left- 
overs. 

Home grown l>\ilbs are very desir- 
able when it is possible to oiitain 
them. The culture in Canada is ;i 
young and limited industry and 
principally carried on in British Co 
lumbia. It would be a great boon to 
Canadian floriculture to order home 
grown bulbs ând encourage the cul- 
ture of such a valuable industry. 
Early flowering bulbs are planted in 
September and Octol>er for window 
and table decoration, and the lat- 
ter part of September in the pereh- 
jiial border. 

lloflie Timely Hules and 
Suggeste for te- 

mer 

HOW LABOR IS SAVED 
A FEW HINTS USEFCL AT HAY 

HARVEST. 

rs 
SWIMMING AND CANOE SAFETY. 

To en.oy the pleasures of the wa- 
ter during the summer season, and 
avoid its dangers, Mr. J. H. Wyse, 
General Manager of the Ontario Sa- 
fety League, says.—“As there are on 
an average some 365 drownings a 
year in Ontario, (th'nk of it, one a 
day) it will be well to observe the 
following simple rules: ' 

RE SWIMMING 
L«..m the Schaefer life saving and 

prone pressure method of Resuscita- 
tion. (You should be able to save 
yourse'f and rescue and resuscitate 
your fr e.id before swimming in deep 
water.) 

Where possible, bathe an<5 swim 
ionly in protected areas. 

Eeep your arms well forward when 
.wad.ng into the water, so as to be 
ready to make a quick stroke in case 

When caught in an undertow, or 
' swift current, if your do not strug- 

gle .against it, the force of the cur- 
rent will bring you, to the surface. 

Cry for help only when you need 
he’p. Remember what happened to 
the boy who called “Wolf,” “Wolf”, 
When; there was no wolf. 

/ ’ If you are an expert swiminer, it 
may be safe to go in swimming 
alone, otherwise be sure there is 
someone along able to rescue you. 

If you have heart trouble stay out 
of the water. 

Before diving, make sure that thé 
«water is de»p enough, and that there 
are no roci-;s or sunken obstructions 
on the bottom. 

Ceme out of the water before you 
are exhausted. ' 

Wait at least two hours after eat- 
ing before going in the water (this 
is very important.) 

'If overheated, keep out of the 
Water. 

RE CANOES 
Stay oht of a canoe. - 

» (a) Unless you can swim. 
(b) Unless you can keep a cool 

head. 
Keep the scat you took when 

starting. 
If you have a passenger who wants 

^'to rock the b ;at,” put .him ashore. 
T'eu ta' e a fooTs chance if you 

ride the waves of a steamboaF. The 
chance taker is the accident maker. 

If upset, lay your hands ,-on the 
, canoe or a paddle, either will keep 

you afloat until help arrives. ' 

HORSE AILMENTS 
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with 
DOUGLAS* 

EGYPTIAN 
LINIMENT 

STOPSv BLEEDING INSTANTLY. 
rRBVENTS BLOOD POISONING. 
CUBES TBRUSB. FISTULA, 
SPRAINS AND BRUISES. The 
beet all -around Liniment for the 
stable-ew weH as for bouseholU use. 
KEB^ IT HANDY. , 

. At and Dmsgists. 

^nufaçtured only by 
ROÜGLAS NAPANEE, Ont. 

Even When I/abor Is Plentiful It Pays 
to Let the Horses Do the Heavy 
Work—The Time Is Short and 
High Efficiency Is ^Necessary. 

Although the first cutting of alfalfa 
is past and a lot of sweet clover has 
already been stored, the bulk of the 
haying season lies ahead, and though 
there was plenty of complaint of un- 
employment during the winter just 
past, farm laborers are' not aiiy too 
easy to hire in many districts. ‘ The 
hay crop, even when the labor supxdy 
is plentiful, causes more worry, anx- 
iety and disappointment than any 
other crop. The time for harvesting 
is short; the crops require attention 
at the same time, and the weather 
is to be reckoned v/ith. 

A good deal of labor is wasted 
during the hay har’v'est, not because 
of actual ûîleness on the part of the 
workers, but because labor is expend- 
ed unnecessarily on operations that 
do not utilize it to the best advan- 
tage. If an old method can be 
superseded by a new one, that will 
enable the same number of men to 
accomplish more work in the s^me 
length of timei it will mean more 
hay saved, more profit to the farmer, 
and <a better condition - for the 
country. • 

There are still plenty of horses on 
most farms, and herein largely lies 
the solution of the problem. On 
farms where considerable hay is 
grown, nrothods must be adopted by 
which thC; greater part of the A^avy 
labor is done by horses. . This will 
nec.essitate the general use of (Certain 
types of laboi^saving^achlnery that 

.^av;e ^already been tested and proved 
satisfactory by some of. the most pro- 
gressive farn^rs.' The small hay 
grower, however, need npt make a 
very heavy Investment in new h^ln^ 
apparatus, as by arranging The .work 
and using a little more horse labor 
for the heavy work, he can add con- 
siderably to the efficiency of Ms crew. 

[ Here are some suggestions for 
avoiding waste of ^abor in hay- 
making; 

■Do not run two or more mowers 
close together. If the front mower 
has any trouble that causes it to 
stop, all of the mowers usually wait 
while repairs are made on one. A 
good practice when two or more 
machines are used is for each 
driver to lay off a “land" for him- 
self and work Independently, so theré 
will be no interference from other 
machines. 
: Do not turn hay by hand. It Is t,oo 
costly. The cheape^ and most eifi- 
cient way of stirring hay in the 
windvow is with a two-horse tedder. 
One man will do more work than 12 
men stirring with hand forks. It is 
not even necessary to have a n^an 
to run the tedder. A boy big enough 
to drive a team will do Just as much 
•work.i,, 

the aide^deUvery rake is best When 
oortng da dohe In the s^ath and a 
ibayc loader Ms used, the crew can 
Start taking the hay from the wind- 
row as soon as the aide delivery has 
inade one double windrow across the 
field; On'Very small farms the Use 
of theralde-deUYwy :rake.might not 
be ecohota?^ , 

If the, weather is clear and the hay 
la In proper condition, there will be 
no necessity for hay-caps or for 
further, labor till the hay ia thor- 
oughly çured and ready to be hauled. 
But hay-caps will pay for, themselves 
in one year when the weather is bad. 
They hire more'‘ especially needed 
•with .clover, alfalfa, aod pea Tines, 
all of which cure slowly. 

If hay is to be bunched, the hand 
method is too expensive. A two- 
horse sulky rake can buch 30 acres 
or more a day . and a boy can drive 
It Just, as well as a man. Tt Is a 
good plan to have two men working 
together to round up the bunches, 
since more can be accomplished than 
when each^works alone. , 

. It is a waste of time to pitch hay 
on to a small hayrack on a high- 
wheeled wagon. Use a large hay- 
rack-on a-low-wheeled Wagon. 

Loading: hay with, pitchforks is the 
hardest, slowest, and most expensive 
way. The men are working con- 
stantly, but the horses are doing 
nothing most of the time. If a 
loader is used, the hardest part of 
the work is' done by the horses and 
the men can handle about 30 per 
cent, more hay. 

LETTUCE PROBLEMS. 

Plant Must Be Kept Growing WiÆ- 
out Check. 

Lettuce growing is becoming a 
science, since this best-of-all salad 
vegetables has become a staple article 
of. diet, and is in the market 365 
days of the year. Commercially the 
head lettuce has almost displaced the 
older leaf varieties, but the home 
gardener kno-\vs that leaf lettuce is 
the earliest of all and just as finely 
flavored and tender as the big cab- 
bage varieties. It is also the first 
lettuce to mature for table use, so 
a small planting of a good leaf var- 
iety is advisable to give a crop before 
the head varieties are ready to cut. 

Romaine or cos lettuce is making 
a very successful bid for home-garden 
popularity. It is much easier to grow 
than the head lettuces, especially 
after the weather is warm, and it is 
fully as delicate. 

The leaves, being long and narrow, 
and - growing upright, naturally 
blanch the heart and this process Is 
easily assisted by tying the Ups. of 
the leaves together lightly. It ma- 
tures quickly. 

Sowings of leaf, head and cos let- 
tuce give a good succession. 

The real way to get head lettuce 
that will really head, and the only 
way, is to start the plants either 

A. J. McEWEN, MaxvilICç Ont. 

Popular Varieties of Lettuce, 
indoors or in a hotbed or cold frame, 
when the weather will not permit 
planting in the open and have the 
plants growing along to transplant 
as soon as the weather permits. Let- 
tuce can be grown in the open 
ground for the greater part of the 
winter in many portions of the south 
and in others, with a cold frame 
protection, it can be kept going all 
winter. 

Head lettuce gives gardeners a 
great deal of trouble, largely because 
they drill the seeds into the soil and 
leave them too thick in the rows 
until they, are so far advanced in 
growth the thinning does no good. 
Transplanting ' is most essential as 
the check to the growth seems to 
thicken up the plant and start it on 
its way to a head. When transplant- 
ing, after- three or four leaves have 
been made, cut off half of them, that 
is, snip the uops of the leaves for 

.^bout. half^hejyMengtlL 

^ï^*RrouDâ<'‘and^:the • ataird»rft: 
bf'cultivation. Thej^plànts must'be 
kept Gultlvated and growing at : top 
speed. Water should, be supplied 
when a dry spell impends. If the 
ground is rich, well tilled,-thé plants 
given a distance of at least six inches 
apart in the rows after transplanting 
and. kept well- cuUivated,^ there is no 
reason why any gardenec shouldn't 
have Reasonably good head lettuce. 
The great problem in lettuce growing 
la to keep it growing without check. 

Peppers Attacked. ' 
Peppers are being attacked with a 

disease known as Antbracnose, call- 
ed “black speck” or “leaf spot.” It 
is very easy to recognize the disease 
by the blp.ck sf/eckS; on the leaves 
and fruit, which develop very rapid- 
ly into large fungus marks of a dark 
brownish color. The early varieties, 
such as Neapolitan, seem to be suf- 
fering the most, at this date, from 
the fungus attack. It is most Import- 
ant to control an attack of anthras- : 
nose, as peppers are rendered use- 
less for cooking or shipping, when 
attacked. - The infection will develop 
very quickly in any kind of storage 
and spoil the winter supply. To con- 
trol it, it is necessary to keep the 
foliage covered with Bordeaux mix- 
ture at all times. For small gardens 
the Bordeaux is best purchased ; at^ 
the seed stores by securing the mix- 
ture ready to add the water. Spray 
both sides of the leaves thoroughly, ' 
using good pressure. ‘ ■ \ 

Annual Flowering Plants* , 
Among the annual flowering plants 

perhaps one of , the prettiest is the 
scabipsa, or sometimes called mourn- 
ing bride or pin-^cuebioa flower* It is 
an easy-grown,. old-fashioned, half- 
hardy annual, that is very attractive 
and satisfactory both for cutting and 
for borders and beds. The flowfers, 
which vary from white, through rose, 
crimson, and blue, to almost black, 
are borne on long stems and keep a 
long time, either on' the plant or 
when cut. The seed should be sown 
in the open' ground as sdbn ks dan- 
ger of hard frost is over. The plants 
usually bloom in aboufi. 12 weeks. 
There are also hardy perennial kinds. 
Zinnias' are splendid medium-height 
annuals, which give such a profusion 
of bloom in August. Their colors are 
white, yellow, orange, pink, rose and 
scarlet. To secure large flowers the 
plants must be given ample room for 
fuh development, as well as an. abun- 
dant supply of food. Zinnias require 
strong, rich soils. This plant will 
stand transplanting, and it is very 
important, if grown from seed out- 

• side, to thin, the plants, giving lots of 
I room to spread. The plants can be 
I used for groups, beds, borders and 
I summer hedges. Their average height 

is two and a half feet. 

Best Results from Manure. 
Manure on heavy soils gives better 

results if ploughed under. It can be 
mixed better with the soil and the 
decay tends to open' up soils having 
a compact texture. Strawy manure, 
if not ploughed under in fall, gives 
best results when turned under early 
in spring. Fine manure glvds better 
,results for top dressing. On poor 
land use part of the manure for top 
dressing clover - and* grass to get a 
good^tand, rathe^ tfian apply aU. of 
it to corn land.  ^      

Handling Bush Fruits. 
With the bush fruits, the currant 

worm, which attacks the currant and 
gooseberry bushes, causes a great 
deal of damage unless the insect is 
prevented in time. This green insect 
has biting mouth parts, and feeds on 
the foliage of red and ^hite currants 
and gooseberry bushes, but the black 
currant seems to be immune. Us- 
ually the injury starts soon after the 
leaves come out, and again wmen the 

^ruit is nearly ripe. The currant 
Vorm feeds chiefly in the centre of'the 
bush and nearly defoliates before 
moving to the outside leaves. To con- 
trol this insect, spray the centre of 
the bush with two pounds of ares- 
nate of lead (paste) to 40 gallons of 
water. If it is necessary to spray 
when the fruit is ripe, use one ounce 
of helebore to one gallon of water. 

Attend to Spraying. 
Growers would do well to give 

spraying particular attention. Be- 
cause of much neglect to spray last 
year and of the likelihood a bum- 
per crop this year, the trees and 
bushes should be sprayed According 
to the prescribed schedules. Special 
attention should be given to spray- 
ingi Ç)r rots on tender tree^j.frnlU 
and. W scab and codUxi^^iDfijlh' on 

: apple,. ; 
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PHONE Office-42 
Res. — 18 

tîough and Dressed Lumber. 
Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and 

• Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root- 
ing, Tile, Brick and all »ther ' 

, BUILDING MATERIAL. 

Let us quote you on your silo material. 

I HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER. 

® 
e 

e 

® 

® 
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special Reduced Fares 

ACCOUNT 

EXHIBITIONS 
X, 

Toronto 
August 26ih to September 91h 

Sherbrooke 

August 26th to September 2nd 
Quebec 

Sepl, 2nd to Sept. 9th. 

Ottawa 

Sept. 8th to Sept. I8lh 

, Çonveniéot Train Service- 
For particulars of reduced fares 

app’y to Ticket Agent. 

AUTOMOBILES 
For Sale 

or exchange. 
1 Essex To"uring. 
1 Grand Six. 
1 McLaughlin 45. 
1 Ford Sedan. 
1-Ford, Sport's Model. 
1 Ford Chassis. 
8 Ford Touring Cars, 5 passenger.- 

. 1 Ford Grocery Rig, suitable for 
grocer, baker or butcher. All the 
above cars have been thoroughly 
overhauled, painted and are in good 
condition. 

Phone 99. 

G. R. DÜVALL. 
Box 153, Alexandria^ 

18-t-f. 

To Holders of 
per cent Gandda’s 

Q , • . . . r •' m- • bf.p - U : . S’. O', 

Victory Bonds 

il 

,i 
. BS: 
i 

^4 I 

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December. 1922. 

CONVERSION PROPOSALS 
■j/J| MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 

k A \ of . tics® bonds who desire to continue their 
jj/d; jovestinent in Dominion of Canada securities the 

^ privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds : for new 

!{'. bearing per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
lît^of either of the following classes:— 

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1.:^ ■. 1922, to mature 1st November, 19;27. 

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932. 

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
lÿPecembcr, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 

from 1st November; 1922, GIVING A BONUS 

Ais olfer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors.. The bonds to be 
iMued undeT'j this proposai, will he sub^antialiy pf the 
'same character as those.'«vhioh are maturing, except 
''that tihe exemptionTrom taxation does not'apply to the 
'«■«iWittuav 

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922. 

Holders of the maturing bopds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARL"V- AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branph of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and recèive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds, surrendered, containing 
M undertaking to defever the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue. 

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes. 

The surrendered bonds will be fmwarded by banks 
'to the Minister of Finance at,Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bbuds of the. new issue, in fully 

''Tegjstered; dr coupdn’ fligisteFéd‘'Sç, cdupon bearer,.fopm 
‘-'Caïïyirig ititerpst paÿable^ 1st 'May and 1st November 
.of each year of the durktionofthe loan,'the first int'erest 
payment accjruing and' payable Tst May, ' 1923; ' Bôiids 
of the: new issue" Wiff be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately afterthe receipt of the surrendered . 
bonds. ’ . ■ ■) t ' ; 

' The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
coriverted'under this proposal will* be paid off in cash on 
the 1st Dècember, 1922. ' '' 

W. S. FIELDING, ( 

Minister of Finance. 

mnl: » .tik: 

h 

SEPTEMBER 

1 3 *2 £i 

—-UH 
,1. .."A 

..r-1, 'V ) c.'-; ‘lu O' •' Ja '.o J : 

THÉ GREAT EDUCATIONAL AND AMUGEMENT WEEK 

Wbriderful Grand Stand Performances EacIi'Afternoon and Evening 
AUTO RACES - AUTO POLO - HORSE RACES ^ WHIPPET 

DOG RACES - SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS 

Immense Midway New Features 
SEE LOCAL AGENTS FOR SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS 

For Prize Lists, Booklets and Inforniation apply to 
Jàs. K. Paisley, 
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Mary’s Dream 

Comes True 

ill»*» 

Br DORA MOLLAN. 

1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

It happened in the year of our Lord, 
nineteen hundred and twenty, that a 
ibuÿness depression spread over* the 
[land. Caused by a word of three let- 
ters—though a certain often quoted 
Ige^efal of Clyll war fame 'pre- 
ferred to spell It with four—its con- 
iseciuences could not be enumerated 
|were ali the letters of the alphabet 
10111126(1 In every possible combination. 
' But to quote Just two. 
' John Smith, who, with the "help of 
(« friendly pull, had climbed into a 
snug little $75 berth in that fairy- 
latiu called filmland soon after bis dis- 
charge from the service, found hlin- 
aeli gently but none the less firmly 
kli^ed out with the cushion of an 

week’s pay, to ease the Jolt. De- 
ciding that sixty a week might have to 
do while the (jepresslon lastéd, John 
endied by accepting forty—and being 
mightly glad to get It. 

Mary Brown Was the other victim 
In,,'whom we are Interested. Mary 
foi^nd herself unceremoniously shoved- 
ott the $35 rung of the salary ladder 
and with difficulty caught on to the 
one numbered 25, But Mary was a 
aunnÿ-soùled person with a liking tor 
'budgets. She set aside little sums for 
this and for that and kept track of 
them after her own /ashlon. ' 

So It did not take weeks of trying 
on Mary’s part to make $25 do the 
jwork of $33—^in vain. She moved at 
bn(:e to a cheaper neighborhood and a 
cheaper room. Mary could no more 
Teslst making a home of any place 
(Where she happened to hang her hat 
ithan a bird can withstand building a 
»est In Jbe spring. So ft yvas a “light 
bousekeeplng" room, of course, and It 
cost Mary a sum which her budget 
instinct told her was out of all pro- 
(portlon’ to her Income, but If one must 
bave a home In these days of prof- 
iteering pirates, why one must pay the 
3>rice. , 

John Smith, on the other hand, came 
down by stages. Being by Inclination 
a stranger to personal accounts and 
by nature an optimist, he gave up his 
two rootns at $75 à month for cme at 

-^50 and considered his reorganization 
-on a smaller capital completed. Of 
■course, John had It to do over again; 
•nncl finding himself one Thursday with 
« 50-ceut piece to last till Saturday 
convinced him of that. So It hap- 
pened that he took the slx-dollar non- 
bonsekecplng room next “to Mary s 

■«ome three weeks after she bad moved 
-il. _ V In s a’’* 

ey had bden ,a busy* three weeks 
(for Mary. For after business hours 
ahe had arranged and réarrangé»! her 
dew lares and penates, madei over her 
curtains to fit the windows and We- 

blgfjed and carried out various camou- 
Sages which transformed her own 
.room into four with Imaginary chalk 
toarks In lieu of walls. / 
■ Mary arose promptly every m<jmlng 

■•t six. prepared herself a dainty 
brealffast, a neatly wrapped-In-the- 
iwax-paper lunch for the mid-day re- 
past and set her home In order for the 
ifiay. At night she hastened back car- 
jrylng. bags of various sizes. From 
thelf contents she concocted meali 
[Which 'no hupdred-a-weeg chef cbuid, 
improve upon were he given the same 
materials to work with. If Mary 
«ometlmes wished that she might ex- 
|periment with twice the quantity of 
doodstuffs and, perhaps, receive a com- 
pllpient, verbal, or otherwise, upon her 
‘Cnl^ary skill from someone who 
[ml^ht Just naturally belong on the 
(opposite side of the little table—well, 
)it would only go to show that she was 
dhe very human, normal sort of gljl 
i«he looked to be. 
i As for John Smith, he ate In restau' 
(rants. Twenty per week, John had dé- 
cidé, would cover meals, but It didn’t. 
Au^ at thatj he was Indifferently well 
fed, There was a doo>r between Mary’s 
Toojp and John’s, à typical, between- 
ocqjpled-rooms rooming house door, 
locted on both sides and all the crev- 
ices^ stuffed with denim or something. 
Wt^tever It was. It did not keep out 

■ delicious odors of boiling coffee an(3 
broiling^c^Opg^To John ttese aromas 
aee^ed a sort of Intangible, and in the 
•en<iCl disappointing, cocktail, creating 
an appetite which restaurant meals 
could not qatlsfy.. 

Of course John and Majiy met o<:- 
■caslonaliy as they passed In and but,' 
and, of course, they took a healthy 
Int^ç^t^ h), each other,, fç)r they were 
ÿoùhg. '' “I'd llk^ that girl ; shqla the, 
sort good,'Pal^ syw'lmacM of,John 
conned tb Ms pipe! Me 4llowed hlm- 

Judtoent made an answer, “On forty 
(per,if You poor nut I"' 
j Then came a day whén It ralnecî, 
jrali^, ralij^ came, hopie 
*rat|jer wet,,i^%nâ4,^ÿtigr . chan^ng d%^ 
jclded that he w<^d not„go out again 
In such a downpour, ^ even If, ,-h« 

» standee!. So he sat dbWn with a maga-' 
. zinq, thinking, perhaps, to substitute 
'“food for thought” for the more mate- 
I rial'variety.' '' 

*trluinph of realism In art,, a steanilng, 
I Juicy stqak, over which a white Jack- 
I ete<ij’(aref was in the act of pouring 
soniebody’s sauce. Simultaneously,' 
through the'Inylslble chinks. In the 
connecting door, stefie a palate-tickling 
aroma. It might have emanated from 
the picture Itself I John got as far at 
Jartitiig hjs ftUl lapping raincoat 
flram the hook wbatS be had hBM U 

CO dry. The wind blew against the 
window with Increased violence. As 
he hesitated there came a short, sliarp 
scréam from the other side of the 
door. Something had gone wrong in 
there, that was sure I 

John ran from his rpom and out 
through the hali. With his hand on 
they knob of the girl’s door he culled, 
“Anything the oyitter? Can I be of 
any help?” 

“Oh I” came a distressed voice, “my 
lovely steak! It’s on fire!” 

John pushed open the door and in 
a second took in^ the situation. Mary 
Brown stood gazing helplessly at a 
miniature gas stove, ^hose internal 
regions. like a latent volcano, sizzled 
and hissed. Black smoke poured from 
an opening. “Did you turn off the 
-gas?” John -asked, and in the same' 
breath. “Give me a holder and a fork! 
Have a platter ready!” 

It was the work of a second. The 
steak, after all, was/only slightly 
scorched otf the* edges, and after.res- 
cuing it from the flames which 
steamed up around it. John slammed 
the. oven door to, remarking that the 
grease on the little'tray under the 
broiler would soon burn itself out and 
that meanwhile he had better open a 
window to clear the room of smoke. 

The rain had ceased with an abrupt- 
ness commensurate with its intensity. 
The air,was soft with the promise of 
spring. A black cloud moved a frac- 
tion of an, inch and revealed a silver 
crescent against a background of blue. 

And, it followed as naturally as the 
clearing after the storm that Mary 
should ask John to stay and share the 
steak which be had snatched froni the 
burning, and that she should reçoive 
that compliment upon her cuUhary 
skill of which she had dreamed. 

It was as inevitable as spring after 
winter that /ohn Smith sliould experi- 
ence that queer .sensation of having 
known Mary always, and that In the 
Intoxication of her presence and a 
satisfying meal he should tell her .so. 
And as old as the young crescent moon 
was the thought' which filled J*ohn’s 
last waking^ moments thq^t night. 
“They sâ.y\two can live as cheaply as 
one— 

But Mary, after the departure of 
her guest, opened the door of the little 
gas oven gingerly and peered in. “I 
might have set the house on fire,” she 
reflected, “but,< anyway, I’m • glad I 
did it!” 

HUBBY’S TASTE ALWAYS GOOD 

English Woman Declares It Is Safe 
to Leave Matters of Female Dress 

to Him. 

My husband. In common with most 
men, would sooner be torn limb from 
limb by wild horses than enter a mil- 
liners, shop. 

He cannot even bear to hear eWthes 
idisqubsqd, , and yet^ when |i' , am con-4 
Scl&B# -/Of \ 'feefng ' particularly - .well 
dressed and thereforq: at peace with 
the world. It is because *IUiout know- 
ing It he has chosen my clothes for 
me. 

I arrive at what he Jikbs and really 
admires by listenlng,,to his trenchant 
criticisms on the prevailing fashion 
and on other women’s appearance. 

The average man knows what suits 
a woman as a rule much better than 
she does herself. He' likes her to be 
well dressed, with'out being over- 
dressed. 'That Is why man milliners 
are so eminently successful. 

A man thinks of what Is IndlvIduaTly 
becoming instead of what Is the latest 
fashion. He studies line, i quality of 
material and general effect. 

He has a sense of suitability, and 
win not allow a tall woman to lose 
all dignify by curtailing her skirts and 
abbreviating her Sleeves; neither will 
he encourage a dumpy woman to cut 
up her figure with meaningless belts 
and a‘superfluity of trimming. 

It a woman has gorgeous coloring 
of her ow'n, he likes to see her out- 
rivaling an old-world Quaker In so- 
briety of attire. 

If, on the othef hand, she Is,a drab 
little person, he likes to see her In 
hues which would make the vauAted 
colors of Joseph’s, coat look anaemic. 

He admires n'eat, close-fitting hats 
for ordinary wear and something of 
the picture description for bonfire 
nights. 

Most men appreciate black, and 
white. They also have a weakness for 
seeing a woman In harmOiOy in browns 
or grays or blues. 
' The wise woman. If she wishes to be 
welKdressed, will let her husband 
choose,her clothes for her—in the way 
t’ve tried to Indicate.—London Mirror. 

THE “KIKi” SCARF AND CAP 

One of the latest novelties in femU 
nine toggery is the “Kiki” scarf and 
cap outfit. Tomato red duvetyn Is em> 
ployed, embroidered attractively. Th« 
sets are made in the most brillant col» 
ors. 

Voters’ List 1922 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE VILLAGE 

OF ilAXV 

NOTICE ia hereby ^ given that I 
have transmitted or delivered to the 
persons mimtioned in Sec. 9 of “the 
Ontar o Voters' Lists Act" the co- 
pies rerjuired by said Sections to be 
so transmitted or delivered of the 
List, made pursuant to sa d Act, of 
all persons appearing by the last 

Any Headache 
:—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 
—Monthly 

Relieved by Zutoo 

Rev.spd Assessment^Roll of the said 
Municipal t^ to b© entitled to vote' 
in the said Municipality at Elections 
for Members of the Xegislative As- 
sembly and at Mun'éjpai Elections ; 
and that the sa:d L^t was first 
posted up at my offlcoi.at Maxville 
on Friday, the 4th àa^ of August, 
1922, >and remains tï^e for ingpec- 
tion. 

Ànd I hereby call aU Elec- 
tors to examine the said List aod if 
ahy e:Tors or omissions' - are ^ found 

FOR YOUR NEW TUNIC BLOUSE 

Put Hand Embroidery Only Aroumi 
Center of tho Sleeve and on 

the Sash. 

If you want to make a stunning new 
tunic blouse, put yonr hand embroid- 
ery now In two' places only: Around 
the centfer of the kimono sleeve, and 
on the sash. Leave the neckline and 
the body of the blouse absolutely plain, 
and let the embroidery on sleeve and 
sash be as splendid as you can make IL 
The kimono sleeve should extend be- 
low the ,-embroidery almost, to th4 
wrist, so that It drapes and fiops about 
the arm, lifted or lowered—this Is fash> 
ion’s fancy Just now. 

A stunning tunic blouse Is gf black 
satin meteor with broad baiidà of em- 
broidery—perhaps nine Incites wide— 
around thé center of the sleeve and on 
the ends of the wide sash which is 
looped over once and falls with heav- 
ily fringed ends at one hip. The em- 
broidery Is done with darning stitch 
lines of pale gray and white silk floss 
and silver threads. Here and there are 
triangular appliques of gfay duvetyn, 
surrounded with lines of black . and 
white silk floss and sliver thread. An- 
other blouse, of black satin, has em- 
broidery of gdld thread, gray, magenta 
and olive green Çoss. 

Make a bateau neckline—If you can 
stand the severe style—and open the 
blouse at the shoulder, with an ar- 
rangement of Invisible snap-fasteners. 
Or have a rounded neckline with a six- 
inch slash down the front. Run a very 
tiny casing around the neckline and 
dtay ' Itrcord.:or, velvet 4l>- 
bon. tying the ribbon at the top of the 
slash, which Is piped to match the nar- 
row casing of the neckline. 

therein to take immediate proceed- 
ings to have such errors or omis 

■sions corrected accordfng to law. 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate of Queen's University 

Office tn.Dever’s Block . 
Phone 114. Day or n^ght calls. 29-tf 

Pi 
caches 
eafs 
lums 

Dited at Maxville ihis 4th day 
of August, 1922. 

W. STIULING M^AN, 
Clerk of the Municipgflty of the 

Village of Maxville, 30-4o. 

a^you 

shi^yoitr 

shoi^éiky? 

I S'-N'Jl 

Also Apples and Tomatoes 
Buy your fruit direct from the 
grower. We guarantee satisfac- 
tion. No better Fruit raised than 
on our^Farms in the famous Grims- 
•by District. ‘ 

EDGAR ALLAN FRUIT FARMS, 
29-tf . Grimsby, Ontario 

Columbia 
Batteries 
For Saie 

SSkfje Polisli 
'Vou 

-4- 
James, Proctor & Re4tiu'n Ltd. 

36 Toronto St„ Tordn}^ Can. 
Bridges, Pavements, .iS^terworks, 
Sewerage Systems, Hyi^o? Electric 
Power Plants, IncineratoiS.'Factones, 

Arbitrations, Litigation 
Phone : Add. 1044 Cab®JPIîCO" 

Toronto Tï! 
OUR FEES—Usually paiajÆt of the 

ipoit^ w« Saveoivt cÿsjits. 

FASHIONS IN BRIEF 

For lasur-aace 
to JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA,' 
ONT.- also aeent for Cheese Factory 
Supplie*- Phone No. 82. 

fit any make of Car and 
. guarantee same for 12 months. 
» We'are pleased to be able to 

announce that we can re-mag- 
netize any magneto including 
Ford magnetos at my Battery 
Service, >t^i,SeU^R:E^,,A^-,,^ 

^V-/EXA>IARIA*, 'ÔNT.’ •■v 

Mysteries of Sleep. 
.Stories of strange dreams might be 

multlpiied almost Indefinitely—frony 
that of the Bristol imechanlc who 
dreamt, tha{ It was ..raining shot, and 
thus discovered the secret of making 
pellets éy pouring moifen lead from 
a height, to the late Mr. S. R. Crock- 
ett, who once received payment for a 
story which, he had not only written 
but posted In his sleep. 

Not the least wonderful of, these 
stories Is that 4ojd a. few weeks ago 
of a Swiss maid-ot-all-work who, when 
awake, does not know a p6te of music, 
but In her sleep coine's downstairs, 
sits down at the piano, and plays the 
most dlfflcnlt, wor'ks of composers 
whose names she has nevet heard. 

A Spirit.Mys^ryl 
1‘There’s. one thing I can’t under- 

stand. about these .spirit communica- 
tions.” rendarked Mr. Brown, as ke 
finished yeadlng the account of a jiigh- 
ly successhil seance. 

“What’s that, John, dearT’ asked his 
wife. 

“Why, you never hear of a departed 
soul having gone to any other place 
except straight to heaven."—London 
QpinJea.    J 

Motifs of plaited braid trim a smart 
suit. 

I'loating panels even appear on eve- 
ning wraps. 

There Is some use of eponge In plain 
colors for Inexpensive sport blouses. 

For sport skirts the preference is 
for’ woolens which have a fringe In- 
stead of he*n. 

In cottons, dimity keeps its place, 
voiles are steadily growing In popu- 
larity and cotton crepe appears as « 
novelty Item. 

Embroidered braid—or rather bands 
of fabric covered with metal or silk 
embroidery—constitutes one of tho 
trimmings employed with very good 
effect bn wool, silk and cotton dresses. 

Although the knitted capes became 
rather common at the waning of last 
summer, they promise to become'as 
popular this spring as they were last 
season. Instead of the plaited effect 
they are made plain, but heavily em- 
broidered In self-toned woolen yam. 

To further embellish knitted or 
crocheted scarves and hats already 
beautiful in color and texture, seems 
rather like gilding fine gold, but some 
of the newest ones are appliqued in' 
silk or In velvety duvetyn. The de- 
signs are usually'•quite simple; fruit 
patterns In broad style or convention- 
alized flowers being favorites. 

DRESS TO MATCH THE COAT 

Suit Houses Have Concentrated on 
Producing Attractive Styles in 

Three-Piece Garments. 

! Taking a leaf out of the book of 
the dress manufacturers, tlfe suit 
houses have concentrated their efforts 
on producing attractive styles In three- 
piece garments. They substitute, bow- 
ever, the coat or Jacket for the cape. 
Underneath this outside garment there 
Is provided a dress of the same ma- 
terial, which follows ^ tailored, design. 

According to the manufacturerq, thi* 
style is Just getting Into its swing and 
will see its best season next- tall, 
though quite a few numbers have al- 
ready appeared and there will be 
plenty for the late spring. 

To Make a Ribbon Rose, 
To make a medium-sized rose re- 

quires two yards of satin ribbon riro 
Inches wide. Taffeta or satin may be 
used. . There are several different 
methods of making the center of these, 
roses. A simple center may be made 
from a piece of the ribbon, four inches 
long. Fold this In half. Sew the 
selvages together along one side. Tnm 
ànd fill with cotton around which has 
been wound the end of a 6-lneh piece 
at frame wire. A little ro.se-scented 
sachet powder may be sprinkled on 
ihis cotton to add perfume fo the 
biossM»,    

F. Grouix’s 
Attractive lines of Jew- 
ellery, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cut 'Glass, 
etc-, etc., are receiving at- 
tention at the hands of the 
buying public and being 
offered at a reduction rang- 
ing from 25% to 35% on 
the dollar- 

This a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which you are Invited- 

F. GROtJLX 
Main Street, Alexandrhti'.^ntario. 

The undersigned is in a po- 
sltloii to, on shortest notice. 

Myles Campbell. 

W. H. Dwyer L.imltecl 
Maxville, Ont. 

Has a quantity of The Frost Wire Fencing still on hand, aiso T 
a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Steel Fence Posts, t 
all of which we are offering at Reduced Prices- ♦ 

A full line of all kinds of FEED. 

Just arrived a car of No. 1 Kiln Dried CORN. 

The famous Mother’s Flour always on hand. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

♦ T. W. DINGWALL, 
I3-tf iBellTel. 12 ' Manager 

I 

ALWAYS 

READY 

T0\ 

SERVE 

YOU 

0 ♦ - 

and 

Social Bills 
Printed Promptly, at 

THE NEWS OFFICE ♦ 
Phone 9 

Mail Orders Receive 
Immediate Attention. 

♦0^0^0^0^'040^040^0^0^0^O40'^0'#0^0^0^0#O^O^O^C3 

Makes More Milk I 
Feed “Purina” Chow 

Fall Prices on Feeds 
Oat N^iddling, '$2.50 

Barley Meal. 2.26 

♦> ■ 
Victory'Feed-;'' - ' v. 2,0.0^ 

f, :-.y, 
Schttmacher Feed, 1.9C 

Henry’s Sliortliand Scliool 
Our course includes Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office 
Work., Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing lO per cent., higher than’ any 
other, our graduates ^ are preferred 
and given BETTER^ pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having 
been practical| stenographers. 

It pays to lattiind the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

0. E. HEKRV, President 
Comer Bank and Sparks Streets. 

28-tf. OTTAWA. 

“TÎJ— 

CANAOiAN mNÀL EXHIBmOM ' 
: t n :: mse'j ^ . 7 

Augj 26^TORONTO—Sept. 9 

T 
PRINCE OF WALES DURBAR 
Gorgvbuil production with all tho mysteiT,' 
rohnionco'and splondour of tho^ar Eaat- 

$1,500,000 in'bulldinga. ancl scores of other 
new features and attrections. \ 

NEVESl ON A'BIGGER SCALE 

Reduced rates on all lines of travel 

JOHN G. KENT, 

■V -y f . Ù 

ROBT. FLEMING; i ' 
ï'i a 

.'iftiü'» -la.i ,Ja)S-jTil i\ 

.^X*-X"X*-X“X»*X-X-î-X-X‘*X*-X-<'K-X-<’^*X-X"X**X~X*<-î-î-> 

I Why’Not The Best ? > | 

Nixon’s Ali Créai lÉ CH 
Perfectly Pasteirrized. 

n;'.f /TOL-ftlI V- 

t 

* 

Solct Exclusively by 

B. WItTÉS, AlexMria, Ont. | 

Hector,Oat Feed, 1.00 

Famous Purina Feeds 
Cow Chow, $3.00 
Pig Chow, 3,00 
Hgrse f«ç4 j!Q.Molsne) 2.7^ 
Chicken Chowder, 3 60 

Scratch Feed, plen 
ty of sun flower, 

4. 
>. 

V 

2.75 

Feed “ZIP” Powders^Finest stock con- 
ditioner on the market, now obtainable in 25 lb. 
sacks, with same absolute guaran,tee. 

T 
V 
y 
T 

D. N. McRAB, 
Phone 14 (Station) Alexandria. 

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS 

Agent for all farm and dairy machinery. 
♦> 

•X**t*‘t**-~t**t**l**-“-'*."-*'-**l-*X**t**M—X**X—X—X-X**X"X*<-X—X"X..X»^: 

Better Fanri 
... . -S: 

Buildings Pay 

71' 

Your farm' implements are expensive. Are 
you alio wing, ^enj^ to become rusty and di- 
lapidât^ ()eca,use of a leaiy'roof? ' Your üve- 
stoeJe is woi;th,a Jot of mohey tb yoU. Are they 
properly housed?^. Is your hay and grain per- 
fectly dry all the year ’round? 

;f 

Altogether it ia a mighty good plan to ’ . 
your buildings in good jeonditiopi 'It gepçi^y ,, 
means a savirig. And with pjices. as high aa 
they are yoh can’t very well afford to abuse , 
your iihplemènts or waste-a lot of grain, o 

"We Carry everything] in lumber^jwd,„ ouç.,, 
prices are always fairly priced. Why not asjt ■: 
us to give you an estinmte on the^ork you’ll .. 
have to do. Stop ia next time you are in town 
or phone and tell us what you want. • 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

■' f ‘ - 

>0;-, 

' Ï 
I 

D. R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont. 

1 
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Maxville 
Lome Rowe of the G.T.R., 

Cleveland. Oh o. While a student at 
College in Montreal, Dr. Blyth had 
charge of the local Congregational 
Church, 1897-98, and though many 
old faces am misshig the renewing 
of the fr;en:!ships then formed has 
lean a happy event. 

The bridge on the Moose Sreek 
road, immediately West of town 
tliat was erected as a temporary 

î^inhurn, wa^ home here on Monday, 'dangerous condition being we 1 nigh 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kennedy ®-i^d | underslaod that the 

Mrs. J. J. Kennedy leit on Monday 1 officials havel been warned 
on an extended visit through the io its dangers. Consequently 
Western Provinces. th y are inviting a nice bill for 

St. Elmo 
There were many visitors at Gor- 

I don church on Sunday owing to the 
j large number of friends being enter- 
[lained in the neighbourhood. Miss 
, Bella M6I.ennan had a company 'of 
I her colleagues from Ottçiv-'a: Miss 
jVioht McGregor was home to bid 
j good bye to her sister and aunt 
j Miss Gretta and Mbs Kate who are 

shift to overcome the eftects of the away back to the r business in De- 
spring freshets, is now in a moJ-fi troit and Montana respectively ; 

M ss McEwen who was a guest > of 
her une'e and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Cameron _ at Sandringham 
and several others. , 

cnee and Gretta McCuaig and D. D. | The M ss s Cass’e and Annie Ham- 
McLeod 
funeral 

Mrs. 
portion 

attended 
held at 

Mrs. Campbell’s 
McCr'mmon last 

Rev. G. W. and Mrs. A'son to 
Allen. ... 

Miss M. J; Nichol w U have 
auction sale of her household 
fects on Fr.day, September 
at 1 P.M., at the residence of 
Chas. McNaughton. 

damages if an accident .should occur. 

“ i Lancaster 
gtjj I HR, D. JOHN MacDOUGAL-L 

Mr. I The Lowell (M.-iSs.) Sun of Aug. 
10, conta ns the following: D. John 

Mrs. Wm. Marjerrison. has left for MacDougall, )ntimate y known by 
the west where she purposes spend- 
ing the winter. 

Miss Tena Co'eman left for Otta- 
■wa on Wednesday^ She was accom- 
panied by Mrs. Sami Coleman and 
«children who had been visiting here. 

The Miss on band are btisy pre- 
paring fer a concert thi^ are to 
give on September 8 in aid of 
their’funds. They have done well in 
the axhibifon of folk drills in the 
past and propoj^e to include some 
of these in thnir programme again. 

A staff of Ushers has been organ- 
ised for Gordon.'church,' who are to 
beg n tbe r. duties w:th the next 
month, under the supervision of Mr. 

hundreds of Lovvell peoplfe, d.^d sud- 
den'y today at his home, 51 Gates 
stre.t. Although illness had not left Hugh Cam-ron. 
him in the b(;st of htaith in recent j ♦ “ 
months, h.s d-.ath was entirely un- FOUTAIST 
expected and came as a d.atinct i Q cowen oi Pendteton, 

It would to the attractiveness j shock even, to those who knew of 
'■of our towm if some of the weeds his fiallity of body. His age was 55 
.(and burdocls along our streets were y®3.rs. Although not a native of 
<i)eheadcd immediately above the -^fOwel. Mr. MacDougall had made 

-4foot. 

Messrs W. S. McLean, Jj L. Hal- 
J>enny and Miss Francis Halpenny 
motored to Ottawa on Monday. 

Miss Cora Leaver, ' Ottawa, is 
fcpending a lew weeks’ holidays with 
icr parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
X>eaver. 

■* Among our Friday visitors was 
^ prof. D. Mulhern of Alexandria. 

Miss Viola McNaughton of the 
Bank of Nova Scot a, is enjoying a 
jtwo weeks' holiday. Her position is 
being filled by Mr. MacLean of St. 
^Isidore. 
. Mrs. Taylor abd children_ of Mont- 
real, are'guests of Mrs. D. Colemah 
lor a few days. 

Having received three months’ 
leave of absence,» Mr. Gordon Cam- 
eron of the local G.T.R. staff left 

j on Saturday on a visit' that will 
^ jextend^ as far as thé Pacific Coast. 

Next Sunday evening. Rev Mr. 
Minguay of the Lord's Day Al- 
liance will address a Union Service 
jin the Presbyterian Church. 

Maxville friands were much pleas- 
ed to greet Mr. Mack MicColl of I 
Hdmonton who spent the'latter part 
jof the week with relatives here. 

Recent visitors at the home jof Mr 

H' McEwen 
■V v Lei of^ Toronto, Miss *Agneh Cameron 

of Sandringham and M. McEwen. 
> After a short holiday Mr. Ed. Ca- 

meron has resumed h s position in 
the Peoples’ Store. 

Dr. Munro is having the exterior 
• jof his’ house, office, etc., painted, 

;which adds to the general appear- 
ance of the buildings. The brick 
walls of the Burton Block are also 
being pencilled. 

Mr. and Mrs.^ Jj. H. McDougall, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stewart and 
Miss Doris Reed of Rice'ville, jwere in 
Cornwall on Monday. Miss Reed re- 
main^cd \in the Factory Town where 
•fihe is a student at the Model 

! ' ^School. 
, A hopeful sign of progress is the 

fact that Mr. D. Duperron started a 
gang of meii Clearing 'the debris 
and laying'the foundation for the 
new hotel that we hope will soon 
grace the stand of the old. Commer- 
jcial Hotel. ' * 

Miss Margaret McEwen, daughter 
of Rev Jas. and idis. McEwen of 

. Toronto, wh le on her way ^ from 
■ Camp, to visit friends at Sandring- 

ham, spent a n%ht with her cousin, 
Mr J. A. Cameron hnd Mrs. Camer- 

-H'- 
'pn. 

• The regular ^monthly meeting of 
■the Women's Ir.st tute will be held 
Saturday afternoon 26th inst., at 
2.30 o’clock. An interesting pro- 
gramme^ will be provided. 

The ereefon of cattle sheds and 
other show buildings on the exhibi- 
tion grounds, the contract which 
has been let to Mr. Jas. A. Clufl 

^ will be a decided acquisition to our 
already well equipped fair groundls. 
Second to none is the motto of the 
directors. 

Mr. James Darling and little son 
Ian of Toronto, are spending a two 
weeks’ holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Carther. 

Mrs. Dan McLean and Mrs. Ellen 
Stewart left on Friday on an exten- 
^ivè trip through the West. 

On Thursday night, August 81st, 
ht 8 P.W., "God’s Crucible’’, by 
Ralph Connor, will be thrown on 
the screen,at the Fair Grounds, un- 

fa s home here for many years, and 
through h s extensive Masonic and 
other frat.rnal affiliations, had 
drawn to h mse.f an ever-widening 
fr.endship circle that today keenly 
feels the loss. It was his good for- 
tune to enjoy the comradeship and 
confidences of other men in great 
number, while they, in turn, knew 
and r.alized the value of a friend- 
ship such as his. No finer d sposi- 
tbn ever w.s given to mortal man 
than that possessed by John Mac- 
Dougall, and those who feel his loss 

in town last week. 
Miiss MePhee is the guest of Miss 

M.llie cfements. 

Mr. D. Brunet attended the funeral 
of h's aunt, held at Vankleek Hill, 
on Friday. , 

M ss Isabel and Mr. Wil- 
frid McEwen of Maxville, spent 
Thursday of last' week at Mr. J. 
Kelly's. 
Mr. Geo Barrett of Maxville, was 

a visitor to town on Monday. ■ 
Mr. Wra;. McDonald'an^-'son Stan- 

ley of Maxvilie, spent several hours' 
; here on Monday. . 

Miss Wilma Johnston and Mr. 
Douglas Johnston visited Sandring- 

moàt kemly are the men who have i kam fhiends on Thursday evening. 
The workers on the county roads 

have now reached our town limits. 
Mary Ryan of Ottawa was a guest 

last week of Hilda Wilkes. , 

The 31fet convention of Prescott 
County Branch of* Ontar'a Religious 
Council will be he’d in the Baptist 
Church, "Vankleek H 11, on Thursday 
31st inst. Two of the speakers on 
the programme are, Mrs. Palmer G. 
Burgess, Children’s Div. Secretary, 
Ottawa and Rev W. P.' Fletcher, 
Provinc al Representative, and" Ru- 
ral F'eld Superintendent. Sunday 

j Schools are asked to send delegates 
to at end th.s convention. 

known hm longest and best. The 
sincere sympathy of such friends as 
these goes out in unstinted measure 
to the loving relatives he has left 
behind. For more than a score of 
years Mr. MacDougald was a repre- 
s.ntative of the Murray Company 
of ■ Boston, and as such was con- 
nected wilth the -Commercial Travel- 
lers' Association. He was a 32nd 
degree Mason and a member of Wil- 
liam, North Lodge, Mt. Horeb Royal 
Arch Chapter, Ahasuerus Souncil 
and Pilgrim Commandery. He also 
was a metmber of l.owell Lodge of 
X^lks, the Lowell Rotary Club and 
the Yor ck Club. He is«survived by | Mr. Brunet's store was entered by 
one daughter, Isabel 4. MacDougall, thieves on, Thursday evening of last 

Jade' aid Aî^ia^'v©;.: 3Sbc©(>«ôaîr,ttarfà ’ ■ 
two brothers, William C. and Alex- 
ander P.l MacDougall of H gh River, 
Alberta. Mr. MacDougall was the 
Sf^cond son of the late James Mao- 
Douga’l, West jFront of ■ Charlotten- 
burgh, and was well known and re- 
spected throughout Glengarry. . 

KTçek. 4 oyanjity^of goods vfasj^ 

»  

Dalkietii 
Messrs D. D. McLeod and M. Mc- 

Millan spent the week end with Glen 
Andrew fr.ends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Robertson were 
recent visitors to Montreal. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon is the proud 
owner of a McLaughlin Master Six. 

Mr. Hugh Dewar, Kirk Hill, is en- 
gaged making cheese here for the 
remainder of the season. 

Mr. N. McLennan Sundayed 
h s uncle, Mr.^ John Brodie. 

Mr. Walter Brodie called on 
D. M. McGillivray on Friday. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon was the 
guest on Sunday of Mr. M. McLeod, 

Kirk Hill. 
I Mr. John Brodie and h:s çousin, 
Mr., l^orman ^cRae motored to Hud- 

witb 

Mr. 

, MR. W. J.I DUNN 

The funeral of the late William J. 
Dunn, of Montreal, which took place 
from the old homestead. East ^Lan- 
caster, Glengarry County, Ont., on 
Saturday last was attended by a 
lar^e numter of relatives and friends 
The s.rvjce was conducted by the 
Rev. J. J. Gouriay, of St. An- 
drew's church, who ( referred sympa- 
theticaTy to tlje life and sudden 
death of Mr. Dunn. The chleLmourn- 
ers were Mrs. George Dunn, mother; son. Que., on Sunday. 
Miss G. Dunn, sister; Alexander and 
Nelrou Dunn, brothers; Molson Dunn, 
son; Mis'ses ' Olive and Ivy IHmn, 
daughters; C. Gordonsmith and J. 
Charles,, Langston, brothers-in-law ; 
Frith Gordonsmith, nephew. 

'Mr. Dunn was driving his car on 
the Cote St. Michel road with a 
friend from the old Country, when 
he was taken suddenly ill. He stopp 
ed at a nearby bouse but d'ed with- / 
in' a few minutes death being due to ! UyCT 
acute indigest on. He was in his ^ Mr. and M:s. S. C. Scott were re- 
fifty-third year and had been resid- cer.t visitors to Riceville. 
ent in Montreal ior over 30 'years 
He was much interested in mechan 

Joseph Villeneuve spent a 
of last week with ' her 

daughter, Mrs. Currier of Maxville. 
Mr. Mack Chisholm spent the 

we:?k end at h's parental home, 
Lost River. 

Dr. J. S. MacTver and Mr. M. 
Chamberlain of^Lisbon, N.H., spent 
the week ' end) at the home of John 
M. MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs.’ G. L. Buell and Miss 
Chri.‘tena McRae motored to Ed. 
wards, on &imday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rass McDougall of St Elmo. 

Mis^ McKlUiefen of Montreal, vis- 
ited fr.ends heite last week. 

Recent visitors at Fairview Farm 
were J. D.» McRae, Moose Creek, 
Walter McRaes Avonmore, Willie and 
Howard BueU, the M sses Laura 
Crawford, I^uélla Norman, Gravel 
Hill and Rodd’e Millar of Maxville. 

Angus F. McRae spent the week 
end the gucst^of If's sister, Mrs.*J. 
M. McRae, 

Henry Kraisel left on Tuesday for 
Northern Quebec. 

F. Brunetke^d Mrs. D. McKilli- 
nan recently^îfaàd the misfortune of 
losing their?, barns through fire.... 

Mr. and Mrs, John M.'^McRae and 
family were''in Martintown recently 
John Muir to the West on 
the recent Hflxvesters’ Excursion. 

  

Sànârmaiiain 
(Too *iate for last week) 

Mrs. , A. Munro of Apple 
Hill, spenV'T^Jiesday with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs.^ CoHn Cameron. 

Mr. M. li? Myke of Maxville spent 
the week ^ffi^'th- Mrs. Fyjte who is 
spend.ng suerai weeks at her par- 
ental homej'k^? 

Miss Ha^fi^:. Cameron and nephew 
of Finch Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Fraser seVa^ftl days last week. 

Mr. ArJItofc^i, King left Wednesday 
to spend W^lwesks at his home in 
'Richmond. 

Mr, Dun^ly^'A. McDiarmid was in 
Cornwall la'èis Tuesday. Oh h:s ret- 
urn he 'accompanied by Mr. 

<and Mrs. Cornell, Miss Doris 
'and Mastfîé'^^bert Cornell who are 
,the guestsiiiOff.-’Mrs. CorneU’s moth- 

"IcDiarmid. 

Id’s Grove 
ito fqr la^ 

e and Kydd ha -^3 
season’s threshing. 

Alex^cDougall, 

Ne;l A. wers 
visitors to I%ith the early îiart of 
the week. ► 

Messrs Clifford Wilkes and Cecil 
Acres and" the' Misses Jean Beatty 
and Tassie Haly, Russell, spent a 
port cn of. Sunday at the home of 
Mr. Wiikes;' 
Mr. and'^ :*Mrsf Herbie Williamson 

were business ■visitors to the Grove 
Tuesday, ’jjv? 

Miss Bella McGregor was the 
guest of* I Mrs. A. McGregpr 
Tuesday.' , 

Mrs. Cra’g of Vernon and Mrs. 
Ogilvie of' Glasgow, Scotland, ‘ are 

renew ng acquaintances here. 

Mrs. 

mill are at present the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. iMcGilUs. 

Miss A. A. McMillan is spending 
some da\s with her brother, Mr. D. 
R. McMdlan of Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. Alexander Kenneciy spent Sun- 
day afternqion with friends here. 

Mr. Alex R. McDjwa'd of Fassi- 
feriv spent Sunday-‘with friends at 
Glen Roy. 

A^ number of our young people at- 
tended the Valleyfi'jld Fair and re- 
port a fine exhibition. 

Mr. Geo’ McKinnon was a visitor 
to Montreal, on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh Morrison w’as the guest 
for a few days last w-eek of Mr. N. 
M. McLeod. / 

j Mr. J. K. McLennan visited Otta- 
on Friday. 

ics and has-invented a number of 
labor saving devices, forming sever- 
al companies for their manufacture. 
Since last autumn he had been sup- 

lerinténdent of repairs for the.C.P. 
R. ’S^teamships and the very n'ght 
on which he died he Lad planned to 
go to Quebec to meet the Empress 
of Scotland. He was a past masjter 
of St. Lawrence Lodge A.F. and A. 
M. and a member of several local 
clubs. 

Kirk Hill 
On Sunday, the 27th inst., in 

j St. Columba Church, the pastor, 
iRev' J. R. Douglas will preach in 

the morning, and in the evening-will 
der the auspices of the Kenyon Agr- the usual monthly Service in 
icultural Society. As this is a pict- D^,ke;th at 7.30 (D.V.) 
ure well worth seeing a large crowd 
^8 looked for. 

A visitor of more than ordinary 
interest to Maxville this week was 

Every week lost articles are re- 
covered, sales made and other busi- 

Rev Dr. R. B. Blytlv one of the ness done by a few lires in our 
CpBgregatipaal Pastors of Small Ads Column. Try it. ■ I \ » 

< Miss Florence McCuaig, graduate 
nurse, of the, Cornwall General-Hos- 
pital, is spending a well earned 
holiday at her parental home here. 

1 Mrs. W. B. Cameron and children 
were recent guests of Dunvegan 
friends’. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mr. Rory McCuaig at 
the death of his sister, Mrs Càmp- 

jbell of McCrimmon. 
Mrs Lindsay. McRae has as her 

iguest at present, her sister, Mrs. 
* Allan Buell, Sharbot Lake. 
I Dr. Neil McLeod of Ottawa, re- 
cently visited his brothers D. ‘ D. 

land F. D. McLeod. 
I Recent guests at G. L. Buell’s 
were Miss G. Purvis and Leslie Gib- 
son, Mallorytown; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross McDougall, St. Elmo; Mr. land 

I Mrs. P. J. McEwen and Mr. and 
I Mrs. J. D. Grant and baby, Max- 
ville, and Mrs. A. Buell, Sharbot' 
Lake. 

About e'ghty ladies attended the 
Women’s Institute at the home of 
Mrs. M. McRae on August 17th. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCua’g, Flor- 

il&osamond 
Mr. anay,,Mrs. John Kennedy ol 

the 4th :%Ji5-on, spent Sunday\ the 
guests of ;i(irs, Jane McGillis. 

The Misses Sarah and Margery 
McDonell,, Alexandria, and Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick o^JliC-iivaukee, Wls., spent 
Monday'.^Srhoon with friends .in 
this section. 

Mr. Hugh- McKinnon lelt for the 
West an Monday morning.. His many 
friends regtei h’s departure but ’’ 
hope to s«h 'him'return soon. 

Glen JRobertson 
and M^s. Hanley Sr. and son 

Rokert, Greenfield, visited with Mr 
and Mrs. D. T. Robinson last week. 

Georgie Robinson was the 
guc&t of Mr. and Mrs. Jas Shield!-, 
Coteau Jet., on Wednesday. . 

lessrs Alex McKenzie, Horace Ro- 
bertson, and Angus McDonald tran 
sacted business in Alexandria last 
we.k. 

Prayer Meeting at Sam M. Grant’s 
bn September 7th. 

Miss Ed th Robinson and Miss 
.Naomi Hambleton are visit ng 
friends at Port Hope. , 

Mrs. Joseph Rickerd is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Rombough, Rus- 
sell, this week. 

Hr. Paul Lacombe spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mr. William Smart, Montreal, is 
at present the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
James Robertson. 

Miss Mary McRae, Ottawa, is’ at 
present visiting friends in this 
neighborhood. 

Mrs. McLaughlan, Ottawa, is vife- 
iting her father Mr. Hugh McNeil. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shields, Co- 
teau Jet., motored here- on Satur- 
day and upon their return they were 
accompanied by Mr. R. K. McLen- 
nan and son^ Grant and Kenneth. 

Mr. Robert MePhee, St. Therese, 
is home at present. 

Mr. and MrsI William Taylor, Wil- 
lard Taylor, ' Ottawa and Howard 
Taylor, Vankleek Hill, enjoyed the 
wesk end here with Miss Kate 
Hambleton. 

Born—On Sunday, August 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Le.'ebyre, a 
daughter. 

Born—On Sunday, August 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Roy, a 
daughter. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Tetzel and Mrs. 

Rosenberg were guests of honor 
at dinner on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald.... 

Mr. and Mrs. Reg's Cardinal, Mrs. 
R, Brunet, Mr. Jos. Legault and L. 
Seguin motored to Glen Norman on 
Sunday where they were guests of 
Mr. Joseph Legauit and Mrs. Le- 

' '»eMr:'’^iRrank)-'«âanrve]r'lefV'ïai^t' - ■ week- 

for Vancouver, B.C. 
Mr. Daved Robertson was a visit- 

or to Montreal on Monday. 
Mrs. Ann;e McCuarg and Miss An- 

nie Dewar, Glen Sandfield, were the 
guests of Mrs. R. K. McLennan on 
Monday. 

For Sale 
New modern eight room house, 

electric lights, furnace, bathroom, 
situate in Maxville,^ Ont. For furth- 
er particulars, phone or write A. J. 
McEWEN, Box 294, Maxville, Ont. 
12-tf. 

all 

Highest market prices paid for 
Gensing Root, the year round. 
F. GR0ÜLX, Alexandria, Ont. 

Fine Quality Plums and Peaches 
Early varilies of plums and peaches 

are now over and the best grades of 
preserving plums are being offered in 
large quantities. Prices are reason- 
able. Recent hot weather, hcweveri 
will shorten the season. Yellow flesh 
free stone peaches are also obtainable. 
Thp mark of the Niagara Peninsula 
Growers, Limited, Grimsby, Ontario, 
stands for carefully packed, evenly 
graded fruit. 
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Our Specialties 
*■;' Galvanized Roots 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Hot Water] Heating 
Bathroom Complete 
Plumbing ot any kind 

^ Eavestrough work. Etc. 
i‘ Our Prices Are RIGHT. 

Satisfaction Assured. 
LET US SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS. 

Hardware 
and 

Paints. A. CHENIER Everything 
in 

Pumos. 
Phone 104 

Main Street, Alexândi^ia, Ont. 
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Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Hustle Folks-Get In on these 
Here we are on the eve of Fall Fairs and you are 

certainly going to need a Suit or light weight Over- 
coat for the holiday you purpose taking. We are in 
holiday mood and have consequently put price tickets 
on our stock of Clothing in the following groups :— 

ALL OUR MEN^S 
SUITS INCLUDED 

$24.95 , 
Fancy Worsteds and Imported Wool Tweeds. 

$34.95 ' 
These are the finest in stock, Blue and Black Serges 

and Worsteds. 

$15.95 
Men’s and young men’s, a few odds—see the window. 

$12.00 
10 only yonng men’s Light Grey Overcoats. 

65c 
Fancy Silk Neckwear—Clearing prices. 

All Straw Hats at Half Price. 

At our Grocery Counter for 
Monday, Aug. 28th 

; ’ -V 

As usual our prices in this department are lead- 
ers ' Granulated Sugar, $7.40 per 100 l,bs. Fresh 
Rolled Oats. $3.20 per 80 lb. bag. 6 bars / Laundry 
Soap, 25c. Toilet Soaps, per doz. cakes, 93e ; and 
all lines at our tisnal cut price bai^gains. 

Bring us your eggs. 
i'. • Youissincerely,.*., . . - 

i t ** “■ V ' r? f rm ♦ r 

McLeod h Hnot, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

Barns Are 
I Dollars Saved 

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The kock or dairyman cannot ir.- 
Tîrease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready, 
to go ahead when the weather gets a 
little better. 

We can be of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. I 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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WHY PAY WAR PRICES 
' J ^ FOR  

Yarn and Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have your wool made into yarn and blankets 

at the 

ILElUillll MLLlll MILLS Wniir 
Every order given every attention. 

® 
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^ Write ' Alexandria • 
Vtous. KENYON STREET. WEST Ont- ,® 
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Notice of Dissolution 
of Pdrtnapsliip 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the partnership heretofore subsist- 
ing between us the undersigned, as 
Automobile repair ‘ men and garage 
proprietors in the Village of Max- 
ville under the name of *‘Glengarry 
Garage Company" has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. 

All debts owing to the said part- 
nership will be paid to Stanley 
George 'McDonald at the garage at 
Maxviile aforesaid and all iClaims 
against t; e sa d partnership are to 
be presented to the said Stanley 
George McDonald by whom the same 
.will be settled, . . ,j 

^ Dated at MaXville this 3rd ' day 
of August 1922. 

N. A. MILLEfl, ( 
M. N. G. GORDON, 
Si Q. MCDONALD. 30-3c. 

NOTICE TO CREOITOeS 
IN ESTATE OF ALBAN MORRI- 

SON, DECEASED. 

NOTICE i« hereby givèn that ill 
^eTBons having claims against the 
estate of' Allen Morrison, who died 
12th June 1922, are required by 
October! 1st 1922 to send to un- 
Sdersigned, Solicitors for John 
James Lavery and John Tytler, Ex- 
ecutors of said estate, their names 
tmd addresses and particulars of 
l^he'r claim, 'and that after said date 
the Executors will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the dec^ised 
among the parties entitle!^ thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
Which they shall then have notice, 
andj that said Executors will not he 
liable for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims) notice shall not havç 
been received by them at the time 
of such distributiqta. 

DATED Toronto, August 11th, 
1922. ^ 

TYTLER & SPROULE, 
18 Toronto St., Toronto, 

Solicitors for Sa’d Executors 
sl-Sc. 

Open the Eales of Health 
Ail of the energy, vitality and 

health which you need to carry you 
through a long life without dis- 
ease is in your own keeping. You 

^^"are. in complete ^ssession'- 'ot ^^ 
all times and it can on^y be disse-' 
minated at your desire. You do not 
heed to think it. You do not need 
to “have'fa.th" in it. It is there re- 
gardless. Millions, of people have dis-** 
covered tb(s great principle. 

But man in his evolution has 
■grown wiser and weaker. H;s resis- 
tance today is much less than that 
of the American Indian'^in his day. 
Today the twists, strains and wren- 
ches which befall a human spine 
produce conditions which he has for- 
gotten how to rectify. 

The Chiropractor releases ;the pres- 
sure upon the nerves ernitt’ng from 
your spine—the only • place where 
pressure upon nerves can exist! The 
normal transn^ission of mental im- 
pulses or nerve energy is then res- 
tored. When an organ or part ^ is 
receiving its normal supply of this 
iieaith maintaining force it performs 
its normal functions. That is har- 
mony;, and harmony is health. See 
your Chiropractor today for a lo- 
gical explanation of this effective 
health method. 

Consultation and Spinal ' Analysis 
Free. 

' ELMER J.CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister's Phone 31 
Alexandria, Ont. 

In Memoriam 

Farms For Sale 

Two beautiful farms hear Lancas- 
t.r, two large farms at Cassburn, 
near TOrignal, one splendid farm 
near Williamstown and other good 
farms ne ,r Vankieek Hill tor imme- 
d ate sale, with or without ' .stock 
and farming implements, all in goOd 
order. 

Some of these farms are beauti- 
fully built and, all in good' shape 
with beautiful crops, near villages 
and Railway stations, schools and 
churches. App'y to 

RAOUL LABROSSE, 
81-4C. Vankieek Hill, Ontario. 

Farm for Sale 
Lot 24-2nd Loch'el — 118 acres 

more or less—Purchaser will have 
the liberty of buying stock, imple- 
ments, etc., if desir.ed.—For further 
particulars apply JOSEPH CHO- 
LETTE, Box 17, BRI, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 32-3p.^ 

Rooms to Let 
Furnished rooms suitable for school 
pupils—Will also do sewing—Apply 
to Mrs. JAS. WEIR, Corner Ger- 
nish and B's’.iop st'eets, Alexandria. 
32-1 c. 

Rooms to Let 

Two or three furnished rooms — 
conve-n'ent for High School pupils. 
Torms moderate—^Inquire at News 
Office. , 32-2C. 

Rooms to Let 
Furnished Rooms to rent in cen- 

tral locality. For particulars apply 
at News O^ce. 30-U. 

Grinding 

For Sale 
Good 100 acre farm E^ 34-8 Lo- 

cKiel practically all fit for cultiiva- 
tion-r-close to school and cheese fac- 
tory—^Possession cannot be taken by 
purchaser be'ore _ MarchTst, 1928, 
owing to existing lease. Immediate 
sa'e desired by heirs.' For further 
particulars appjy 3rto 

EMERIE POIRIER. 
R.R.4, Alexandria. 

JOHN GENDRON ESTATE,^; 

The undersigned, commencing, 
August 28th and 29th, and conti- 
nuing every Monday and Tuesday, 
will do Grind ng at McCrimmon’s 
Sawmill.—A trial order solicited. — 
K. J. CHISHOLM, McCrimmbn. 
31-3c. 

Grand Ball 

31-2C. Proprietors. 

For Sale 
A Threshing Separator with blow- 

er in good running order. — Apply 
to ARCHV D. MacCRIMMON, ll-8th 
Kenyon, Dunvegan, Ont. 31-2c. 

For Sale 

Coal oil Stove, four burner, Flor- 
ence automatic ; kitchen table, 3 
small tables, bed,room suite, hall 
rack, combination book caso and 
desk, Morris Chair, etc. Apply to 
E. I. TARLTON. Kenyon St. east. 
32-lc. 

For Sale 
100 feet rubber hose—cheap—^Apply 

to REV. D. STEWART,Alexandria. 
321. 

Wanted 
Normal '' trained teacher for,. S,S. 

$TG.' Jii^Duties to -.comniOTCç^l S^pt. 
1st. — App’y "stating qwfedil®attirfas 
and salary expected to v JOSEPH 
BROWN, Sec’y, R.R-2, Maxvillo. 
Ont. 31'3c. 

Teacher Wanted 

Teacher Wanted for Dalkeith Pub- 
lic School—Must be fully qualified 
and have experience.—Salary ^1000 
per ''annum.—Apply to J. K. MC- 
LENNAN, Sec’y.,. Dalkeith,' Ont. 
31 2c. 

Teacher Wanted 

A grand ball'^will be held in Mc- 
Donald’s large hall, 30-3rd Kenyon 
on Wednesday n’ght, August 30th. 
,— Good music assured — good 
time may be expected. Refreshment 
s:rved. Admission $1.00.—^Weather 
unfavorable dance will be held fol- 
lowing night. 32-lp. 

Auto Livery 

At your service day or night. — 
Phone No. ^ 97 Marleau’s Garage. 

' CHARLEBOIS BROS., 
Bishop Street South, 

24-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

Lost 
On Friday, b^^twesn Glen Robert^ 

son and . Alexandria a tire holder 
and tire with License No. 10628 
attached. Finder kindly return , to 
^aul Lacombe, Glen Robertson or 
leave at News Office. 82-lp 

Found . 
On .Sunday, in the old Commer- 

cial Yard, an overcoat—Owner may 
recover same on proving property 
and paying for this Ad. Apply to 
Edward Dapratto. Mill Square. Alr 
exandr a. 32-lc 

Having b:en appointed Agent for 
the well known firm of W. Dwyer 
& Co., of Ottawa, I am in a posi- 
tion to buy hay and grain at the 
highest market price. For further 
particulars apply to JAMES KERR, 
Agent, Alexandria. 32-tf 

Card of Thanks 
J. Mrs. John J. McDonald and Mrs. 

Dan H. McGillis, North Lancaster, 
wish to return their sincerest thanks 
to their many kind friends and 

Wanted a Normal Trained Teacher jigigi^ijors for the'r'^«i^ mpathy and 
(Protestant) for S.S., No. 2 Kenyon of kindness extended 

in their recent sad bereavement;- the — Duties to ’ commence Sept. 1st, 
Salary $900. — Apply to ANGUS 
McMASTER, Sec.s Treas., R.R.l, 
Dunvegan, Ont. S2-2c 

death of their son and brother, Mr. 
Archie J. McDonald. 32-lc 

Teacher Wanted 
A Normal Trained Teacher, -Wanted 

for S.S. I No. 8'> Lochiel—Salary 
$1000—Apply to D. ' W. FRASER, 
Glen S.andfield, Ont. 32-tf 

of Thanks 

For Sale 

Card 
/   ■ 

Mr. Duncan and Mrs. D. D. Camp- 
bell wish to *^hank^heir many 
friends and ne'ghbors for their 
kindness during the -illness and 
death of the'r beloved mother, the 
late Mrs. D. C. Campbell. . 

McCrimm^n, Aug. 16th, 1922. 

MacDONALD — In loving memory 
of Neil J. MacDonald, who was call- 
ed to His Heaven’y Home on Aug- 
ust 27, 1921. 
f)ne year has passed since that sad’ 

day. I 
When the one we loved was called 

away. % 
Our sorrow is great, Our loss hard, 

to bear ” 
The smile we loved is never there 
But Angels, '‘dear loved one" 
Will guard you with care. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougal MacDonald 
jand family* 
Dunvegan, Ont. 32-1. 

Eyesight Specislist 
Dr. G. W. Goodwin the Eyesight 

Specialist whose Offices are located 
in the Jackson Bldg, Ottawa, will 

*be at Dr, McCallum's OflSces in Al- 
exandria for one day* Saturday, 
.Sept. 2nd, 1922. 

Appointments may new be made 
W-ith Dr. McOallum.j .82-2c. 

Mill, Thresher, No.^ 3 .Chalifoux 
Separator in ' good working condi- 
tioh.—Apply to News Office, Alexa^i^ 
dria, for further information. 32-2c 

For Sale 
A fine field of Standing Oats, be- 

tween 3 and 4 acres on lot 8-9th 
Charldttenburgh (Frog Hollow). — 

Apply The MISSES McDONELL, 
Main St. South, Ale.xandria. 32-lc 

■ «II», ,a„a, I T-r-^^^-^-^^**»*******^”***** 

Births 

Obituaries 

Mcl.EQD—At Alexandria, on Mon- 
day, August 21st, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod. S. McLeod, a son. 

Died 

MR. ARCHPE J. MCDONALD 

' The suddm death' of fiie ‘ above 
named prosperous young fanner of 
lot 32, Con. 6, Lancaster, on Wed- 
nesday, August, 16th, which ‘was 
notwd in our last week’s issue, was 
a decided shock .to the community. 
The deceased was ‘engaged stooking 
gra n when a severe local storm 
arose. He tcok shelter under a close 
by elm tree. where he was found 
lifeless a couple of hours later by 
his neighbor. lÆr. Medenc Gareau, 
who had gjne to look him up at 
the request of hs aged mother with 
whom he lived. ' . . 

The late Mr. McDona.d was a son 
of John J. McDonald and Ellen Mc- 
Dougal and leaves . surviving, his 

Messrs John J. McDonald, John A. 
McDonald, Duncan J. B. McDonald, 
John A, McMillan, '’"Dan R. McMil- 
lan and Ar^h e Miles McMillan. 

Fierai o-'Terings were received from 
Mrs. D. H. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. Christ e and Mr. Angus J. 
McDonald. 

Spiz’itual offerings from Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Grant, Mr. and Mrs. A. ' 
L. M-D.rmid, Miss Flossie McDonald ' 
and Mrs. Tobin of Apple Hill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alguire of D.ck- 
inson's Landing. 

To the bereaved we ^xtend our 
s’ncere sympathy. 

I 
tliey fou.d reduce the wag:s but have assur. d them that the gov-r 
proceeded to do so while the board : ernment w.ll not'hesAate-to excrlt. 
was s.tting. By this act on they pre- • its full influence and power to *aeo 
c'pitat,d a deadlock before the \ that the provisions of the law gov— 
board and brought the Dominion erning indusTlal d sputes are coBfce 
several stops njarc-r, to a serious tie- 
up in the -transportat'on facilifes. 

The Go.'ernment immediately took 
up the matter in Cabinet Council, 
as there was a public interest in the 
matter' at sta’ e and the Prime M n- 
ister wro'e to the heads of the three 
Canadian railroads seH'ng forth the 
Government’s views. 

pl ed with by- all parties." 

tged mother, two'brothers, Dan j.,(^ Although in failing health for 

MRS. DONALD C. CAMPBELL 
At her late residency l-9th Ken- 

yon, McCr.immon, . on Wednesday, 
August 16th, the death occurred of 
Mrs. D. C. Campbell, aged 78 years. 

the 

of Stewart. B.C. and John Angus 
of Timmins. Ont.j> and one sister, 
Mrs, Dan H- McÇrJlis. 32-oth Con., 
to whj.m the smçere sjnnpathy .of 
the whole comiûunity is extended 
and part cular;y 't0 the mother in 
the lots of a considerate and duti- 
ful son. 

The funeral on Saturday, to the 
Par'sh Church at St. Rapnaels, was 
probably the Iragest seen at that 
historic ed fice inqmany years.,Glen- 
garry Council of C. assembled 
at the Brown House on the morn- 
ing of t: e fureral and proceeded to 
the residence m ar^ody. On arrival 
at the Church ihey .formed ranks 

and escorted the.Kyemams to the 
Church entrance. ‘The Requiem Mass 
was sung by Rev» W. Gumevan D. 
D. and the servic^tat the grave was 
conducted by Rev^ D. A. Campbell. 
Rev J. M. Folty. .Rev D. MePhee, 
Rev C, y. Gauthier. *Rev R. A, Mac- 
dona'd and Rev Bwen S. Macdonald 
occupied seats in the sanctuary. 

Messrs Arch e McQillis. Angus S. 
McDonell. DonaidviAlex McDonald, 
Alex R. McDonald.v:Alex J. M^Rae 
and Jas V. ChishoiiQ acted as pall- 
bearers. 

spiritual offerings and Masses 
were received from 5îr. and Mrs. 
Jack Mulhol’and:? Jessie and Flora 
McDonald. Montreal; Mr. and Mifc. 
John A. McDona di. Benn e McDon- 
ald, Mrs. J. J. Shane, Rev D. R. 
Macdonald. Rew.'G. F. Gauthier, 
Misses Susie and-fl^iolet McIntosh, 
D. H. McGiliis. MtéilB. H. McGillis, 
Miss Cbristena Mii^t^'^neU. Mrs Han- 
nah ' McRae. Mr/.eaid Mrs. C. Mc- 
R:,e, Angus Hv M;*^!£iinis. Miss Mary 
A. McGill®. MrteiJohn J. McDon- 
ald, Miss Flora /^iàücDonald, Miss 
Sara A. McDol»|j^. : M-sses Tena 
and May ^ f. • 

WreatWMrs 

MRS. DüNCAN;k.î 3(ftDONA'LD 
An old and h'ghly respected resid- 

ent of Glengarry, ib the person of 
Hannah Grants relict of the late 
Duncan A. McDopiald, died at her 
home, 12lh Con. Indian Lands, on 
Saturday, Aug. -'5thi 1922, forti- 
fied by all the ItiteS nOf the Catholic 
Church and surrounded by all mem- 
bers of her family/ 

The late Mrs. McDonald was born 
at Loch Garry, 76 years ago, be- 
ing a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. d’ohn Grant. Efer early life ■'t^as 
spent at the South Branch, I'ej.djng 
with her uncle, /Angus McDonald 
(Registrar). Upon her marriage to 
the late Duncan A, McDonald, she 
Came +'>.v-s de in. 12th Con. Indian 
Lands. : ’ 

The deceased had been a great 
sufferer for years, but bore her ail- 
ments with much patience and resi- 
gnation’ and was always cheerful. 
She took no greater delight than in 
extending in truly. Highland style, 

past year, she was able to be up 
and around until‘a month ago since 
which time she was confined to hèr 
bed and passed peacefully away on 
the above menfoned date. 

The late Mrs. Campbell was . a wo- 
man of st.rling qualities, charit- 
able, kind and every ready to be of 
service to others. She lived a very I 
quiet, useful liie, intensely interestif 
cd in her home and,was a model of 
Christian virtues embodying devo- 
tion to her family, fortitude and 
cheerfulness in all her tria s and 
sufferings. 

Surviving to mourn thé loss of a 
kind and loving mother are one son 
and one daughter, Duncan, who was 
at. her bedside when she passed 

away, and’ Mrs. R. J. McLeod of 
Kirk Hill.. She also leaves two bro- 
thers and one sister, Dan McCuaig 
of M.llington, Mich., Rod. McCua-lg 
of Moose Creek and| Mrs. Hines, 
Lapeer, Mich. 

The fumral took place on Satur- 
day, 'August 19th from her late 
residence and was large'y attended. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
P.^Mathieson of Glen Sandfieldi, who 
preached a very impressive sermon 
from that beautiful scriptural text 
“Blessed are the dead which dl© in 
the Lord". | 

Beautiful floral offerings from rel- ' 
atives and friends testified to the t 
high esteem in which the deceased * 
was held. I, 

“It must be apparent" Rt. 
Mr. Kting wrote to the railway exe- 
cuti e heads, “that if the parties 
to industrial d sputis are to ba per- 
m tied to pi ce the r ow 
t.ition upon Acis of Parliament 
passed fer the express purpose of 
a'oidl’ng strikes and lockouts occa- 
sioned ly inlus'.r al d sputes, and 
to pers st in a course of action 
which in the opinion of the law offi- 
cers of the Crown constitutes ^ dir- 
ect violation of existing iDg’slation, 

'l Before a reply to this letter ■ haâüi 
reached O.tawa, it was announced.-; 
thatj the railways had. reduced tbe- 
wages of the men .In qmestionH Tb& • 
same evening, however, a reply wtas. 
received from the presidents of Jther 

I three Canadian railways acceptiz^ .. 
__ the government’s interpretation cH-'* 

the act and agreeing to restore. • 
wages to their former place, in sa - 
las as the companies could accapft... 

. .. the government interpretation wltti- 
-D *.!• ^ ^^out prejudice to their case , beftwre-.-- 

the arbitration board. • 
The riiSult was a breaking of the'.- 

deadlock, and a lull in the prions.- 
talk of strikes which .was bcKi^ 
heard. The board is continuing imu 
the effort to bring about an ad- 
justment between the men and th^lir 
employees, and because of prondipt- 

there can te no g-arantee of indus- \ ^ xu x r .L*  
, , ® and firm action on the part ofi th&- 
tr al peace nor indeed of the pre- ^ * J v 

, . ^ Prime Mm.ster and his colleagne^ 
servat.on of law and orJer through- rt i ^ the^Canad an public are spared the 
out the Dominion... u j * les es ani inconveniences consequentu 

The remains were taken to’ Kirk 
Hill cemetery. and- la d to rest be- 
side 'her late husband who prede- 
ceased her SDme twpnty years ago. 
Acting as pallbearers ware Messrs 
C. S. Northcott, "Vankieek Hill, N/ 
"W. McCrimmon, W. D. McLeod and 
Stewart' Campbell, of MeCrisnmon,. , 

sympathy is; extended .to thé 
hëteay^d.'^-''- 

Not dead, oh! no but borne beyond 
the shadows. 

Into the full clear light. 
Forever done with ' mist and cloud 

- .and tempest 
Where all is ca'm and bright. 

'Not even s'eeping called to ‘glad 
awakening^ ^ 

In heaven’s endless day 
Not still and moveless, stepped from 

earth's rough places 
To walk the ffiing's iH ghway 

Not'^ilent just' passed out of earth- 
1^ hearing 

To sing heaven’s i^ew sweet song 
/Not lonely—dearly loved and dearly 

^ loving 
Am'd the white robed throng. 

‘ The relations between the rail- 
way companies a*:d their employees 1 
and the coal m’n’ng compan es and | 
their employees in Canada today is 
such that, given continuous opera- 
tion of the m nes ,and railroads 
through a due regard for the provi- 
sions of the law, the co panics con- 
cerned and the’r employees may do 
m"Ch to relieve the ex st‘ng |'tua- 
t on of some of its most, alarming 
features. A contrary course on the 
part of e ther of the parties m‘ght 
conceivably precipitate an industrial 
situation in Canada which would 
greatly* aggrevate and intensify the , 
un'ortunate consequence of the pro- 
tracted dsputes in the United 
Stales. 

“The Government feels that the 
public interest demands its utmost 
v'g’'ance in the preservation of in- 
dustr al peace in . Canada at this 
t’me, and that the pu_bl;c has a 
ri£ht to expect that in its endeavor j 
to ui hold the law and.- sacure unIn- ' 
t r.uj t diioperation of railway and 
min ng activities, the Government 
may count upon the co-operation of 
employ'ng compan'es and employees 
alii e. Under the c’rcumstanccs it >is 
the hope of my colL'agues and my- 
self that the ra‘ Iway companies will 

upon a nation-wide railway strike*. 

In the Nova Scot'a coal miniziis: 
situation the result was less 
factory, a strike having j been 
dared byfthe men with n a day 
the announcement that an agree- 
ment had be n reached between the* 
operators and the men’s represent- 
atives as to wages and working 
conditions. There also the Prime 
Mn st r by letters to the men ^and 
the r employees, sought to havo , 
them continue at work and tbcÀi. 
meet in conference here. 

The miners, however,, have declaim- 
ed . a strike and ,p.t the same tzm^- 
changed their executive officers. 
situation and whatever steps magr 
be taken to bring about peace isk 
the troub'ed industrial area wiffi 
frem here and whatever steps may 
be ta’ven as the occasion for thesar. 
arises. 

—  4  

Official announcemeht of the reg;»- ■ 
t”ation from the Board of Director®? / 
and from the presidency of tbta • 
Grand Trunk Railway of Mr. <».. 
Howard Kelly is another step to- 
ward the appointment of thé 
Beard of Management, of the Nati«^ 
nal lanes. Mr. Kelly’s contract witlsj- 

accept w'thout further question the Grand Trunk expires at the e«ï 
opinion of the Department of Jus- s month it is learned and ui»- • 
tice with respect to the interpréta- ' re-organization takes place • 
tion of Section \57 of the Industrial te succeeded on the Board : 
Disputes Investigat on A<ÿ, and im- by Major Bell, Deputy Minister o€ i' 
med'ate'y restore condit:ons, rela,t-^ ^ 
iv^riid'xyëfeesto- Temove ' 
qùestii*on'I as to a fuir’^ compîiàï^cô 
with the intention of the Act. 

“I shou'd perhaps add, “Mr. King 
continued, “that, having been wait- 
ed upon by a deputat’oni represent- 
ative of the employees concerned, I 

Our Ottawa letter 

The Cenirai Garage. J.- Bhy Ma*e, 
dcnald, Prop., is equipped -with aa 
up-to-da^e Charging and Testine. 
o-.itfit. Batteries refilled 
Charge. ' ^ 

Free off 

For Sale 
Twenty ,^ve Pure bred barred Rock 

Cockerels, O.A.C. Strain. — April 
hatched — lor next two weeks at 
$1.()0 each. Apply to Dli. N. M. 
BELLAMY, Alexandria. 32-2c 

Pianoforte 
Miss Rita Cameron, Pupil of Sis-r 

ters of Holy Cross, Associate and 
Licentiate of Montreal University,* 
wishes to inform her friends that 
she ip prepared to give music les- 
sons at her home or at Mr. A. D. 
McDonald's* Ma*n St. South. Phone 
73. ^ 32-3p. 

OSTHOMT—At her late reaidence, 
Harbord (Hogls Back), on Sunday, 
August 20th, 1922, , Charlotte J- 
■Will ams, widow of William Henry 
Ostrom, .in ’ her 77th year, and sls- 
tor-in-law of Mr. I. B. Ostrom of 
Alexandria. 

MCDONALD—At Apple HUI, on 
August 5th, 1922, Htannah Grant, 
relict of the late puncan A. Mc- 
Donald, aged 76 years. 

Falronize Glengarry News advts. 

August ISth—The we_k has seen 
some int-re ting de . e opments; steps 

the Ijospitality ol the house, te=u taken in the coal-mining 
fating herself into the affection of I ra Iroading disputes, and also 
friends, both' young and old. She i matter of the Canadian Wheat 
was indeed liked and respected which have been of more 
her many sterling :^alities. passing importance. These 

three quest ons, probably the most 
important, each in its own way, 
that have, c opped up during recent 
weeks, have ten the subject of 
close attention by the government. 
In all oi them, the matt r at stake 
was so important that the Prime 
tlin'ster h mse f has been g.ving the 
i-roblrnis his own personal atten- 
tion and doing his best to see that 
the public interests were guarded. 

Read all the advts. 

Ton Cannot Buy 
New Eyes 

, But ysD can ProDsle a 
,CleaB, HdlthyCtDilitloD 
kBieMiiiine Eye Remedr 
“ NightandMoming.'* 

Seep ymir Eyes tSean. Clear aqd Heaiuiy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 

HHIM CI« Bnactlir C«n9 CM OUt SUM. CUwn 

She leaves to mourn her loss 
three daughters and three sons, 
namely, Mrs. Angus Ross, Chicago, 
I!!., Mrs. J. ddette. Dickinson's 
l anding, Mrs. Alex J. .Kennedy, Mc- 
Crimmon, Dan, at home, Richard, 
Chicago, and Atchibald, Apple Hill. 
She leaves four grand children, Ri- 
chard Ross,- Chicago;' Wallace Fox, 
Californ'a, Mary ‘Ross, Chicago 
and Evelyn McDona’d, St. Andrews 
West and two great grand children. 
She is also survived by one sister, 
Mrs. John B. McDonald, Loch Gar- 
ry. 

The funeral took place on Tues- 
day. August 8th to St. Anthony’s 
Church and cemetery, Apple Hill, 
the so'emn Requiem* Mass being ce- 
lei rated by Rev ' J. M. Foley with 
Rev Father McRae of St. Andrews 
in the sanctuary. 

The unusually ■ large gathering of 
friends and relatives testified to 
the esteem in which the deceased 
was held, relatives and friends 

FOP That Cozy COPUBF 
A commodious arm-chair c*“ 

a springy lounge or setter 
from our stock would be jusfc- 

the th’ng. We have them hn 
various kinds of upholstfeiy*^- 

Every article in our exte^^t^ 
stock is strictly ■ up-to-date 
and made by the best furnit- 
ure factories in America. 

Laundry 

The railway labor sit at on ap- 
pears to le somewhat relieved as 
the result of the action taken by 
the Prime Ministtr and h s collea- 
gues. Differences arose b.tween the 
railways and the'r shopmen ■ em- 
ployees, as to the interpretation of 
the Lemieux Act, govern ng indus- 
tr al disput s and the r arbitration. 
Ihe employees, and subsequently the 
go . ernment on the opin'on of the 
Department of Justice, held that 
the employing company >was not 
within its rights in reducing wagas 

coming from Cornwall, Mille Roches ' altering working cundifo'S, 
Montreal, Finch, Williamstown, Me- | ^jiich wire the sutjject of arbitra- 
Crimmon, Alexandria, Greenfield, ' fon before a board ^appointed un- 
St. Andrews West, Winchester and j ^ct. The railway companies, 
Chicago. on the other hand, took the oppos- 

T£e ra’llcarers were six nephews, i pe y'ew-and not. only held that 

' The undersignefi begs to acnounce that.ho -ç - 
% has accepted the Agency for the Troy Laundry, A.. 
|:* Montreal, and will be pleased to receive the 

patronage of the public generally. 
••• 

% Laundry will be called for and deMvwed 
•> in town. ||| 
*1* X. 

Popular prices. ^ Prompt delivery. ^ 

❖ Price lists furnished upon application. X. 

I j.j. MCDONALD | 
i; Office in A. W. McMillan’s Block, X 

S Phone 119 _ Alexandria, Oat. ^ 
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^^Quickly Relieved By Short Treatment 
' W3lîi“FRUIT*A-TIVES* 

Port Coqaitlam, B.C.—On July 29 
the city treasurer received $16,000, 
the. C. P. R. taxes, which were not 
really payable until Augr^st 31. There 
is jubilation in the City Hall for 
these taxes are the first paid since 
the expiry of the by-law fixing the 
flat rate. i. 

rwo BAD ŒT PESTS 
Play Havoc VVith Some Field and 

Garden Crops. 

THEFARMmSYSTEM 
Government Plan for Developing; 

Farm Property. 

MADAM LALONOB 

-170 CHAMPLAIN St., MONTBIAL, P.Q. 
“I; am writing to tell you that 

• : / owe my. life to This 
• fruit .medicine relieved me when I 

jhad gîT«n up all hope of recovering 
: jny health. - - 

"I;„ .suffered terribl^from .Kidney 
! Dyspepsia and Weakness, I had 
t these itroubles for years and all the 
r.xnediehie 1 took did not do me any 
igooi. 

read about .**Fruit^tives'* and I 
After I had takeiv a few 

)>oxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
jKidn^ Trouble, and Dyspepsia, and 
;iiad gained in strength. 

“I hope, those who suffer with 
Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia and 
'■Weakness will takp ,^‘Fruit-a-tivçs” 
tio reaver their health”. 

JEANNETTK LALQNDE. 
!50o a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

.fAt dealers/hr sent postpaid by Fruit- 
ai-tives Limitée^ Ottawa. 

$ $ $ $ $ 

I MONEY TO LOAN 

, WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
'«IVE ME A,QALL. I AM IN A 
■ipbsmON TO GIVE'SPECIAL 

. ■'TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- ' 
4ROWÇRS. I HAVE ALSO CON- 
■ SDDERABLE PRIVAT^: MONEY 
^AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Mc- 
ÜONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-t 

:< $$$«$$$$$$$$$$$$ |$| 

l^iCATHOUO liUTUAL BEIJpî'lT; 
i^fEizQS'QSt i 

An‘è£cpll5féîjr 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Man and 
Women. Iticorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

' *lParUament. Adequate Rates and En- 
”<(£uriag' Pmns. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
^ Famil^s of Deceased Members. 

« M'op further information address : 
S. Cuvi^er, Grand Trustee, 59 

fit. ijenia Montreal. ^ 

St. John, N.B.—All the C. P. R. 
employees now living who served in 
the recent war will have a token to 
commemorate their sacrifice in the 
shape of a scroll which; is a fine 
piece of work and .is almost a copy 
of the large bronze tablet unveiled 
by .the C. P. R. here on April 28, 
1922. The scroll is signed by E. W, 
Beatfy, President. C. P. R., and 
E. Alexander, Secretary. \^The in- 
scription on the-scroll reads:' 

“In honor of duty nobly dona. This 
scroll serves to commemorate that^ 
while in the service of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway (the recipient's name, 
appears here), relinquished his posh 
tion In response to the call of Kin| 
and country and served during th< 
Great War 1914-1918.” 

The base of the scroll is set . off bj, 
the mines of the following battles: 
Ypres, Featubert, the Somme, Vimy, 
Hill 70, Passchend^Ie, >^miens, Cam« 
brai, Drocourt-Queant and Mons. 

rhe White 'Grub, Larva of the June Loans Limited^ to Specific Purposes 
Beetle—The W’^lreworm, Larva of —Iteasonafile Rate of Interest for 
the Click ' Beetle—How to Deal Long Term Loans—Helps to 

M. Markin, Iw.D.^ 
Kimounces the opening of his new 

■' «fhee, Maiÿ 'St. south. 
Coasuitations 2 to S P.M. anil 7 

<0 8 P.M. 
MlezaiulTfa. - Phone 116., 

, ,(Çjet ready for the 

Harvest I 
I have a full line of 

Scythes, Snaths, Machine 
.Oil, Motor Oil also .all 

n kinds of Cup Grease, 

Give us a call’ and try our 
-famous Pafity Ice Cream. 
Soft D^nks always on hand. 

A' complete line of fresh 
SjTOceries iij stock. Phone 
.«rders promptly delivered. 

BUY AT HOME 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

W. A. DEWAR 
The Farmers’ Store of Quality, 
; . Kirk ïf ill, Ont.. , 

Painting 
9 undersigned Is prepared to 
orders for exterior or interior 

^ijjibing, and will guarantee satis- 
factien. ' 

\ Quhtatipns furnished on appllca- 
4Uoo. 

DAVID KEMP, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Regiaà.—Thè Saskatchewan better 
farmÎTig train brouÈrht its highly 
successful tour to a conclusion fe- ■ 
cently, >nd Mr. William?, agricul- 
tural agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, expressed his be- 
lief that this train, the biggest yet 
operated, with the biggest attend- 
ance,* also got bigger and better re. 
lull, than any of its predecessors. 

“Many silos,” said Professor Win- 
ters, of the Animal Husbandry De- 
partment of the College of Agricul- 
ture, who was on the train through 
the whole trip, “will be built as a 
result of the visit of the better 
farming' train.” 

Professor Potts, who was lectur- 
ing on dairying and who was in 
charge of the dairy exhibit car, stat. 
ed that in the southern and eastern 
parts of the province there is a very, 
noticeable increase in the interest 
taken in cow testing work, and one 
result of the tour of^ the train, he 
was convinced, will be that a very 
large number of dairymen will now 
adopt this method and many others, 
formerly doubters, are now con- 
vinced of the value of this System. 

Lubrication, ignition and carbur- 
etor-troubles were the,chief matters 
upon which farmers sought the as- 
sistance . of Mr. Josephson in the 
fa- ; mechanics car, and he believed 
that an unprecedented number of 
power users benefittod by bringing 
thei problems for solution to the 
better farming train. 

Both the household science and the 
forestry sections were very-'busy 
throughorft the trip. . . 

In the ' field . husbandry car Mis? 
Brayford’s *bees attractee consider- 

fable attention; , This lady has:: fcepjt'' 
JiefeS^for fiiany ycirt% -itear "WawiSta,' 

KftniJ-l'i&St-.yealf:;heE. ofttput; of ihoney. 
reached will, pver 900 pounds. . 

J. K. Pinlayson. who was in charge 
6f the poultry car the greater part 
of the trip, staljps there seems to be 
a good deal of doubt regarding the 
cotton fronted poultry house, some- 
complaining that the birds froze 
their combs. This, he said, was be- 
cause the house was overcrowded, 
and the more hens there are the 
more moisture comes from the con- 
densing breath. A hen's ''-tempera- 
ture is 106, and she can stand the 
cold perfectly well, as long a? the 
air is dry. 'The cotton fronted poul- 
try house, with insulated walls and 
properly veptilate.d, has been found 
absolutely satisfactory at the College 
of Agriculture. * 

• The total attendance for the tour 
was 32,881, and surpassed the former 
best on record by 107. The differ- 
ence between this year and last year 
would have been many more, had it 
not been fob the fact that heavy rain 
spoiled the last' day’s attendance, 
when three meetings were ?chedirled. 
The average daily attendance was 
1 061, and the total attendance was 
comprised of 9,276 men; 6,332 wo- 
men:' 13.971 boys and girls; and 
SÜÔ3-babies. 

Dissolution of P?rtnersiiip 
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore carried on by 
the "Undersized at Apple Hill, Ont., 
r.s Ford Dealers, was from this date 
dissolved. 

The Business will be continued by 
'tie undersigned Hugh J. Campbell, 
in h s own same, who will be en- 
titUd'to receive all the outstanding 
^accounts of the said partnership, 
and who will assume all the liabili- 
ties thereto. 

All parties indebted to the' said 
partu'ersh'p are noffled that out- 
standing accounts due to Ihe part- 
nership must be settled with the 
said Hugh J. Campbell, at once. 

Dated Apple Hill, August 2, 1922. 

ALEXANDER ANGUS McDONALD 
HUGH J. CAMPBELL. 29-4c. 

With Them—Calf Feeding a Real 
Problem. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

Much injury is done to certain 
field and garden crops by the two 
insects named above. Hints as to 
their control are given below: 
The White Grub. 

The White Grub working and feed- 
ing beneath the soil on grass roots, 
field crops and garden crops, destroys 
many thousands of dollars’ worth of 
effort each year, much of the^estrue- 
tion in the corn and strawberry 
fields can be charged to'this Insect. 
Pasture fields, hay meadows and 
grain fields are frequently much re- 
duced in value through the roots of 
the plants-being nibbled 0ft by this 
pest. The parent of the white grub is 
the June Beetle, usually very common 
as a night flier in late June and 
July. The female beetle usually lays 
her eggs in grass land, meadows, 
lawns, roadsides, fence rows, bush 
pastures and such like places. The 
gruljs hatch in twelve'or fourteen 
day's after the eggs are laid, they 
require two years to develop, living 
and feeding on grass and other plant 
roots until ready to pupate. The 
change from grub to mature Insect 
takes place between the autumn of 
the second year and the following 
spring. Since these gru^s live? and 
feed beneath the soil for full two 
years it is impossible to reach them 
with poisons or sprays. Cultivation 
to break up the pupal cases or expose 
such to the weather or birds Is the 
most efficient way to control. Old sod 
lands are usually heavily infested, 
and -the crop following the first 
ploughing suffers heavily. A short 
rotation with deep autumn plough- 
ing whenever possible, and not more 
than one yqar out of three in grass 
will keep the numbers down suffi- 
ciently to permit profitable crop 
production. 
The Wlreworni. 

What is the matter with the crops? 
Much of the seed has failed to pro- 
duce a plant and what plants have 
developed are weak and stunted. 
Scratch away the soil and look for 
the seed that you planted some weeks 
ago. If you find that the seed gfain 
has been penetrated or partly devour- 
ed you will know that wlreworms 
have been at work. You mav even 
find "hard smooth shining slender 
cylindrical ' six-legged larva at work 
boring and eating the seed. The 
wireworms vary in color from red- 
dish to yellowish, bro,wa- Th,e Wire- 
worm .is the larva- of a class,: qî 
'belles commonly known as Click 
Beetles ". (Elaterldae). These bee- 
tles frequent and breed in grass 
land. Fieias mat nave oeen aown m 
hay or pasture for a number of years 
are generally heavily, infested and 
the first crop sown after breaking the 
sod usually suffers considerably. Til- 
lage is the best agent to destroy the 
young beetles. A short crop rotation 
that doés not Include hay or pasture 
more frequently than one year In four 
Is generally effèctive la , controlling 
this peat. I The" ploughing shoul'ci; be 
done early ' In the autumn, and thé 
land worked as much as possible be- 
fore the hard freezing weather stops 
tillage operations. The stirring of 
the soil will break up many pupal 
cases and thereby expose the young 
or developing beetles to the cold and 
wet. All or many will perlsli, reduc- 
ing the possibility of serious Infesta- 
tion on cultivated lands during the 
following season.—L. Stevenson, Sec. 
Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto. 

Right Now 
Is the iime to get your wat- 

ches, cloks and jewellery re- 
paired. 

I have in stock some flne 
jewellery, at rièjht prices. 

Musical repair parts are also 
to be had here. 

Wm. SCOTT I 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, | 

Mulhern Blk, Main St. Alexandria. I 
i 

Calf Feeding a Real Problem. 
It is well known to dairymen that 

calves under six months old make | 
little or no gain on pasture alone, 
however good the pasture may be. 
Their feeding is, a real problei^. jFpr 
this reason dairyiqen .try to h^e .Dt® 
calves come In the fall so they #ill 
be ready for pasture m the spring. 

Spring calves or calVes born m late 
winter should be kept, la - tfie bdfn 
during the S-umpaer if they ar.e to, 
make proper growth. It is well to 
have" à small pasture or yard In con-^ 
nectlon In which they <mn run a few 
hours a day. In hot weather, the 
night 1s thejbetter time for them tp 
be out of doors. 

For teed, skimmllk, mixed whole 
oats and corn half and:half, and clov- 
er or alfalfa hay, are always, satis- 
factory rations. When there is a 
shortage of skimmllk or clover or 
alfalfa hay, some oilmeal will greatly 
add to the ration. 

Calf scours are |rpqiieqt:ly :,p3p?ed j 
In summer by unclean pails. Tin paiis 
should be used, and they should be 
washed every day and set out in the 
sun. 

U. 8. Senator Gore on the .Farmer, 
The farmer egnnot co.atinue.to.seil 

his produce for less than the cost of 
production any more than he'could, 
live In a vacuum. Gut of the reduced 
proceeds of what he, sella, tlje tarpior 
is obliged,to pay pitraprdinary 'pplces 
for everything that, he buys. I be- 
lieve that our national progress and 
prosperity are bound up with the 
progress and prosperity of oqr /a,rmr 
ers. Any policy, which, crucifie? the 
farmer will bear evil fruit, and will 
dry up the fountains of national 
prosperity.  - , i ; c . 

Utilizipg Upinarlçet^fe ppt 
; Unmarltetabie .Ziatoes' .add . suc- 
culence to the dairy ration'. Where 
corn silage is not available’ and therd 
are plenty of «mall P0lta()0^ss^>a fieqko 
a day will glvq an Increase,,!».,mlt|k 
flow. They should be introduced Info 
the ration gradually and be run 
through a root cutter to avoid the 
possibility of choking the ahimal. 

Straighten Estate Tangles—About 
Repayments. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

On October 28th last the Agricul- 
tural Developmelit 'Board passed the 
first loan under the long term farm 
loan legislation (jf ihe previous ses- 
sion. Since that time loans to the 
amount of about $800,000 have been 
passed, 

In noting the : progress as shown 
by the figures quotéd-lt Is necessary 
to remember that thè loans are limit- 
ed to certain ■ spécifie purposes. 
Acquiring land, erection of buildings, 
straightening tip ail estate — these 
were the purposed là the original Act 
and loans up to per cent, of the 
value of the projm.iSy. could be made. 
To these purposes have now be?n 
added the . disc|ia,t^h8 encum- 
brances where snob encumbrances 
do noi exceed 40 Jpèr cent, of the 
value, and the cost, of Installing the 
drains. s,. \ '■ , 
Three B'eatures. ,, . 

There are three,,-features of the 
plan which haVè'' been, commented on 
favorably by applU»nts. These are: 

1. Money is available. 
2. Rate of Imter^t. . .. 
3. Amortization <w .repayments. 
There has beeii Impres- 

sion that there'^ wasf’àliè'aÿs plenty of 
money âvallablo.ln rural Ontario to 
finance all farm; mortgages offered.' 
This is not as tru0.‘now in any sec- 
tion as formerly, an,d is'not true at 
all in some seotlpni' Victory bonds 
attracted large sinns’of money from 
rural Ontatlo .auiiZoreover develop- 
ed an uuderstan^g of, bonds and 
their advantages, , ^or investment 
which did not previously exist. Con- 
sequently many applicants for loans 
have stated that there was now little 
or no money available In their com- 
munity for farm mortgages. 

Then the rate of . Interest at six per 
cent, is regardedva? reasonable for a 
loB$f term loan. It’ Is, of course, two 
or three per c^ntl'less than prevail- 
ing rates in New Ontario, and there 
Is reason to believe that In old On- 
tario it has a stabilizing influence. 

But the feature which appears to 
appeal to many .Is the basis,of re- 
payment. When 'the repayment Is 
divided into anmikl instalments of 
principal «nd Interest and spread 
over a period of tw,eiyiy years It gives 
a sense of permansoce and enables a^ 
man to make hlS ajlafis accordingly. 
A payment of ST.jlïi per thousand dol- 
lars borrowed, ^it'llli'dlsoharg'e the 
entire loan In 211(ii?ears. and thi? is 
yot nmeà mare ^t^à Vthe , Z*^®vest 
payments whleb^^WWçia bo- Risked • In 
some.'Case? otherj^ljia : Mosliporrew- 
ers are looking fo?l$^;:<l to ha/rlpg the 
entire loan discharged long before 
the maximum petlpd. but when they 
are told they cah pay as much as they 
like on due date aper the third year 
they are quite satisfied. 
As to Red Tape-' .J ; 

It is perhaps asking a good deal 
to expect a skeptical public to be- 
lieve that any Government or seml- 
Governmeut orgshjzatlon operates 
without red tape,. Certainly ft Is the 
aim of this Boàrâ'tp (iq so, To com- 
ply with the Act to seé that the 
interests of the'fPZ^^®®® ere pren 
perly safeguardedillthere are • some 

'condition?^ With,,jDiuai; 'necessarjly be 
rigidly Insisted ii®Z. Within these 
lines, however,; me; Board has en- 
deavored tb maSee'fàie operation of 
the: plan as.slçapJe’ as, possible from 
the standpoint,the borrower. 
Sometimes tberP'la a slight Saw In 
the title, making; it'necessary to get’ 
the signature of St&eone now several 
thousand miles away. It is In the 
Interests of the bo|;rower, as well as 
of the Board,, thâtedhe title be made 
absolutely clear, wZ H it takes a 
few weeks to do, Z-V 

In this work it will be obvious that 
Inspection and vadulng. is a most im- 
portant part. Tbe lBOMd is expqcted 
and desires to : spve the Whole 
Province. , Covering.' such a large 
territory with suclb..ti/ynrlety of cour 
ditious p a f>ig. Jç'b.pnd the Board 
must necessarily "plkce reliance on 
the information Which comes to it 
from Its Inspectes?. ^ ' 
Estates and BaHdtn^ ' 

One of the purpose? for which 
loans are authorized-; under the Act 
is for straightening up estates, and 
this has been fodudl an advantage 
in a considerable bbinber of cases; 
for instance, where t^e property has 
been left to the ol.des.t s,op, with In- 
structions to pay, off,,obligations to 
other member? of the;family. 

In Old Ontario fia'turally fte ap- 
plications for loans to erect buildings 
have.not been puhjernufc but a nuip- 
ber . of such app'tîàtipu.? h?'^C Oeen, 
passed- Here Is .a Case Of a hundred 
acre farm with buildings, put down 
as worth $7,560;. frèê of debt. Yet 
the house is only valued at $200, 
Hence, the owner seepre? a Ipan ÿ 
$2,500 to build a n’ew house and 
spreading the payinehis over a period: 
of years will enjoy;jpldltlcinsl ; 
comfortwhile, it .p. qejijg ..paid .for, 
In other càses.It .has been a new 
tarn or improvements to some of the 
existing buildings. „ Not many loansi 
have been granted on small holdings. 
Repaym^t?,. ; . 

Repayments ;.. a?e „ probably the. 
final, test , of the success of any. 
loaning scheme. N6 repayinents are 
due under this 'schéiliê until next: 
fall, and heheê mo evidence on this, 
polpt is .available.--?Eypcy precautton 
has been .taken,Z6y®ym’. 1® assure, 
repayment, and’'^OTefir borrower is 
given to iinderslind thet-a loan is. a 
business pnoposÿion and must be 
treated on a strlctly buslness basis., 

A good sire Is the beginning of a 
good herd; a bad..one Is the end of 
any herd. 

elrKockies^ 

Y^HILE acting as special investl- 
' gator for the Canadian Gov- 

ernment, James Oliver Cnnvood be- 
came enamoured of Nature’s won- 
derland on the Canadian Rocky 
mountains ahd made it the scëné of 
many of his stories. “Thé Valley 
of Silent Men,” that little Eden of 
the North, oyer 'which three snow- 
clad sentinel mountains keep per- 
petual ward, was no myth. Mr. 
Curwood simply claimed it by ro- 
mancer’s right, and blazed the way 
to it over the trail takeh by his 
heroine, the little Canadienne, Ma- 
rette, and the gallant Corporal 
James Kent of the Royal Mounted 
Police. , 

But with all his skill as a word- 
painter, Mr. Curwood could only in- 
dicate the- natural beauties of tbls 
Paradise, E yen the “Still” camera 
and the painter’s canvas can cap- 
ture only isolated bits of natural 
beauty which seem, so remote that 
the spectator can hardly real^e 
their truth. But now the motion 
pictures have followed Mr. Cur- 
wood’s trail, and in filming “The 
Valley of Silent Men” amidst ,the 
very scenes which the author des- 
cribed ill his thrilling romance, will 
bring home to millions of screen de- 
votees the natural wonders of the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies. 
'9 Jdsmopolitan Productions on ac- 
quiring the motiqn-picture rights to 
“The Valley, of Silent Men”, sent a 
company up into the mountains 
early last spring. For twelve weeks 
they camped -and took pictures about 
Banff and Lake Louise, and the 
camera caught that miracle of na.- 

-ture,-?Jthe coming of eprmg in th? 
’'snowy wilderness. Frank Borzage, 
celebrated as the director of -Hn- 
moreSqne ■ and other successful Cos- 
mopolitan productions, captained 
the company,—which was headed by 
Miss Alma Rubens, as the heroine, 
Marette, and Z"' Cedy; as the gal- 
lant corporal of the Royal, Mounted. 
Edward Fe?u, tl^e veteran guide, pi- 
loted Vthe daring picture people 
through dangerous passes, while In- 

' I 

Tht npper pteturp U Alma Rubans, wbo plays tba part of “Ifsratta** In **Ths Vallay af 
Silent Men,’* and a des taara la tha Canadian Rocldes at Banff; Albarta, last sprlns. 
The lower picture la a sHiapss el ttis ancampment of Steney Indiana near Banff, 
Albarta. 

dians of ' the Stoney tribe under 
Chief Jotm Powderface, were en- 
listed by the company; both as 
guides and characters in thé picture. 

One especially thrilling and dan- 
gerous scene was filmed when Miss 
Rubens slipped into a crevasse in a 
glacier,— (according,to directions of 
the scenario)—but the hero’s fran- 
tic search for her gave occasion for 
filming .tbe. icy..aepths of il|hat 
frpzeii r^yer. , Dog. sisffgss borp 
'the Ib-fers ilitè a Veritable '‘Valley 
of Silent Men”, where thêirtromance 
ended happily beneath the benedic- 
tion of the three white sentinels of 
this snowy Eden of the Northland. 
» No trail was too long or-danger- 
ous for Director Borzage and his 
courageous company, and the re- 
sults as seen upon the silver screen 
achieve .lot only a perfect pictüriza- 
tion of Mr. Curwood’s romance, but 

an excellent moving-picture of the 
Canadian Rockies. 

It took a long time to find just 
the right place in which to film this 
thrilling story. In the first place 
the scenery had to conform to the 
author’s description, and after that 
it had to be far and away out of 
the run of ordinary mountain, sceiï. 
cry. It had to be on ,a scale .of grand-, 
eur Zd, Interest .that, ,wou]a ;,help., 
màke the. film remarkable. Then too, ■ 
it bad; to be accessible. The Gana» '■ 
dipn,,Pacific Reckies; in the vkinjty 
of- Banff, and Lake Louise filled all; 
these requirements, “and further' 
provided the very best possible ac- 
commodation for the members of the 
company ait the. Banff ..Springs 
Hotel, and the Lake Louise Chateau, 
both in • very easy distance of th* 
wonderful scenes photographed > in 
the making of this film. ' 

Use Murine Eye Remedy 
Momins.” 

EWp year Eyes CleaB, Clear aad Beatllqr. 
Write for Free Eye.Caxe Book. 

EsriM Cirt Ran<y Ce;.9EulOU95ttHl.CfticiM 

I 1. '1 ojii 

Procure your requirements 
direct from the manu- 

facturers. 

Siexhdria Farmers’Co-opératif 
Company, Limiteil \ 
Phone 120 

Main Street. 

No Blowouts 
No Punctures * 

No Road Delaÿs 
What every motorist 

desires is yours if your 
oar is equipped with a 
set <)f 

Aero-Cushlp loner Tires 

Which 
Saves 

pVes 
ime ^nd 
rouble. 

Caiyn when in Alexandria 
and let me explain the 

merits of these inner ' 
, TIRES. 

Myles Campbell 
Agent 

Mill Square, Alexandria, On(. 

:io :t '.zs. 

INDEPENDENCE 
<-■ I ■:r ri • 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM , 
'affords an unequalled opportunity for tha investmentiof sntaU'a 
or large amounts for the purchase annqity.of ,from'$50,^, 
to $5,000 a year for life, to begin immediately 6r at any future 
age desired, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal’*' 
ments« 

' Anmiltieji may , be. purchased on ^ single life, or on the 
lives <rf two persons jointly. 

After,^con^;i^t Issi^es, fv? j,: - , 
Employers may ptirchaée for their employees-^-^hool 

Boards for their teachers-’-Congregations f^r their Ministers* 
t Cannot be seized or levi^ u^n. 

No medical examination required. 
Free from Dohsinidri Income Tax. 

SECURITY^THE pOMINtON OF CANADA ^ 
-v;-..: liA—.1U3J 

PescHptiye bpofcllBt m^. be obtained, by applying to ^ 
Postmaster or by Wriking^ postage free, to S. T. Basteoo, 
Superintendent DominSbn Government Annuitic»,'*Ottawa. 
When writing, kindly state W, and a^je or aged last birthdey.'^y 

y • ' ' X , ■ 

I MUIUAL LIFE ffiUlllE COMPilif OF CAtli’ ! 

The MutusILife .\ssqrance Ctoffipany 6f Canada is the. only, (^nadian rliie 
, • oflSee in which life insurance can be secured at actual cost. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Çonmany pt Canada is not a speculative institu- 
• tion- There is not a dollar of private capital invested in it. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company Of Canada is a Ctompany of policy 
’ holders operated by policy holders for the exclusive benefit of policy 
, ' holders. 

The result is that the premiums on our participating poli.cie.?.,rapidly drop 
, . and after the completipB of the premium paying period pn limited 

paying policies the participating conn act continues to earn a surplus. 
■ The Mutual gives the largest amount ot sound life insurance for the least 

possible outlay. Come to se* us. 

MQERIS BROS., . 
. All kinds of Insurance, Alexandria, Ont. 

^ Csoadlan National-Grand Trunk tlckeik to local and long distant points^ 
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Alexendria Central Garage 
©♦o^o^o^o^o^o^o4o4o4o^o4o^o4o4-o^o^o4o^o^®-^o# 
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i _ , I 
9. 4 
Ô Having purchased the business of the Isaac 5 

. X Hope (jarage, we wish to inform customers and auto Q 
♦ owners that we are renewing the plant all over and ^ 
♦ are installing one of the'most up-to-dale Battery ♦ 
^ Charging Outfits on the maihet. We will therefore* 
i soon be able to cater to the wants of all customers. 4 

■ ^ 
0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
0 
♦ 
0 

♦ 
0 
♦ 

We da all kinds of automobile repairs. 

^Satisfaction guaranteed, 

Also have a line of parts, springs, et'c 

Batteries and welding. 

W, A. Brcnie, 2 J. Roy Macdonald, • 
^ Proprietor- Manager. 0 

o Catherine Street, Alexandria. ^ 
0 ^ ♦o*o4o4o4o.4o4o4o4o*o*o*o4o4o4o*o4o4o4o4o4c4o 

Fall Machinery 
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This is the time to place your order for Internationa! 
Machinery for fall. 

Engines, Tractots, Threshers, Hay Tresses, Corn 
Binders,T3orn Cutters, Manure Spreaders, etc- 

Wo Sell Goodyear Tires, Motor Oil, Felt Rofefij g, 
Ford and Overland Cars, Munro & McIntosh Buggies, 
Fleury, Wilkinson and Percival Plows- Repairs McCor- 
mick and Deering Farm Machinery. 

Wc have at Bargain Prices ;r 
1 Tractor 8-16 International, new. 
2 sets Heavy Team Harness. 
1 Sharpies Cream Separator. 

^ 1 Perfection Oil Stove, 4 burner- 
1 Fairbanks Scale, 1000 Ibs- 

M. J. MORRIS 

Main Street, 

Manufacturers’ Agent, 

. • Alexandria, Ont. 
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® Just received a car of cement, also three cars 

® 
« 
® 
® 

•® 

—      ■ “   '   ------ - . . 0 
I® of spruce, roagh and dï*essed, and clapboards in 
® spruce and British Columbia cedar. 

® 

i®' ; 
® 
® 

® 

® 

Sash, doors, frames, flooring, v joint, mould- 
ings, interior trim, etc. ® 

® 
Get our prices on 2 in. x 6 in. B. C. cedar 

® silo stock and save money. 
® 

® 
' • 
® 

® 

® 

® 
@*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®«®«®*®*®*®*®*®*®« 
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A. L. McDermid & Co., 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

Now for 
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Roofing, ^ 
Troughing, , 

Plumbing, 
Furnaces and S.toves, 

Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators 

Tinware, 
Corrugated Iron, 

at lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
^ V 

Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 

A Also a Sample Furnace on Floor 
X can be seen any time. 
♦o4o*o*c>*o*o*<b4o*o4<f40o4o4o*o-4o*o4a*o*o*o*o* 

\  -      
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THE CORQAR-WORM^ 

Most Destructive Enemy of the 

Corn Crop. " 

The Mothei- Moth tays Eggs During 
June, July and August—Egg to 
Moth Cycle About Forty Days— 

' Deep Fall Ploughing Advocated— 
HorseVs ' Etficiency Deiteiids on 
Rations. , 

(Contributed by Ontario Department o£ 
-AsTricultvire, Toronto.) 

The moths responsible for the egg 
laying that produces so many destruc- 
tive worms appear In June and de- 
posit their eggs on various food 
plants during June, July and August. 
The female moths that are attracted 
to corn lay their eggs on the silks. 
The eggs are small yellow circular 
fla^ened discs, that hatch three or 
four days affer being deposited. The 
young wormfe teed on the silk for a 
day or two and then work down into 
the interior of the husk tips, where 
they continue to feed on thé silks 
and tender kernels at the tip of the 
ear, gradually working downward as 
they grow to maturity. When fully 
developed the Ear-worms- leave the 
ear and the soil, going down about 
four inchps to pupate. Two weeks 
after entering the soil the transform- 
ation is completed, the worm that 
went down comes up as a moth. 
Egg and Moth Cycle Covers Forty 

Days. • 
The life cycle, egg to moth, is com- 

plefed in about forty days. The 
brood that attacks the corn silks is 
the second brood of the season. The 
moths are, strpng fliers, and may go 
considerable distance from their 
birthplace in search of new fields. No 
satisfactory method of destroying the 
corn Ear-worm has been devised. 
Deep fall ploughing to destroy the 
last brood of the season is in part 
Bufccessful. If all land ownefs would 
practice a general clean up and deep 
ploughing of all lands in the autumn 
this pest would be reduced consider- 
ably. With many neglected areas 
scattered through the corn growing 
sections this insect’s presence will be 
felt for some time. 
Date of Planting a Factor In Control. 

The date of corn planting is a fac- 
tor of importance In escaping Ear- 
worm injury, with the probable date 
pf the second brood of moths emer- 
gence, being known with fair accur- 
acy, the planting may be done at a 
time to insure the corn ears being 
developed beyond the green silk stage 
before the moths of the second brood 
appear. The early panted corn has 
suffered less injury than the late. 
Deel> Autumn Ploughing Recom- 

mended. 
Deep autbmn ploughing of all land 

hot in crop, the cleamng up of all 
ihaterlâlà that shelter insdct liifeV tbe' 
Tfsb of ■"èaHyr.Trpmilhg''YîtbtetïeS oifi; 
corn, early planting on well «préparé^ 
land at dates well calculated to miss 
the major portion pf the egg faying 
moths, are ways' of reducing the 
probable injury from Corn Ear-worm. 
.—-L. Stevenson, Secretary Dept, of 
Aj^lculture, Toronto. 

PIGS OX THE FARM. 

Selling Hogs and Bhying Pork Is Not 
a Profitable Practice. 

Every farmer can, well produce the 
pork and pork products which are 
consumed on ,his farm, for. selling 
hogs anl buying pork involves pro- 
fits, but not to the farmer engaged 
in the practice. Highly nutritious 
and palatable. pof|k products for home 
use are easily ibade. Pork can be 
cured and canned in a number of 
ways and the variety of products af- 
fords, a supplement-to the daily meals. 

A. coédition, win- 
ing rapidly, in weight, yields the best 
quality of ineat. A reasonable amount 
of fat gives juiciness and flavor to the 
meat, but large amounts of fat are 
objectionable. Smooth, even, and 
deeply-fleshed hop;s yield nicely-mar- 
bled .meats. The meat of old hogs 
will be improved if they are properly 
fattened before slàughter, but young 
bogs from eight fb twelve months old 
are best f<r furnishing the home meat 
supply. ■ ' 

All experts emphasize the import- 
ance of selecting, qhly healthy hogs 

FEATERES OF THE GEERXSEY. 

Horse’s Eflflclency Dc^nds on lAation. 
One of the factors that materially 

affects the efficiency of the work 
horse especially in hot 'weather'.is 
the feed be receives and the nianner 
In which he receives it. In order that 
a horse may do a full day’s work 
regularly throughput the summer 
months and yet maintain a present- 
able condition he must be, fed Just 
about to his full capacity. In order 
to do this and not injure his healtli, 
care apd Judgment must be exprclsed 
In the selection of feeds used. 
■ The feeds best suited to form the 
principal components of the ration 
are good bright clean timothy or up- 
land prairie hay and bright, clean, 
sound oats. Th% average jiorBe weigh- 
ing 1,500 pounds will require about 
?0 pounds of hay and 22 to 24 pounds 
of oats a day. 

There is a wide variation In feed 
requirements of different horses of 
the -Same weight, however, Some do 
not have the capacity td consume 
and digest that much feed, and must 
be fed les^even though as a result 
they cannot be expected to work so 
hard, while others coinmonly spoken 
of as easy feeders will keep up and 
do well.on a little less feed than the 
prescribed amount. The successful 
teamster or feeder wili^ study the in- 
dividuality of his horses and feed 
accordingly. 

Horses that are handled quietly 
and patiently will do much more 
work and keep in better condition 
on a given amount of feed than will 
horses that are abused and continu- 
ally kept nervous and in fear of the 
driver. 

The ration given above can be im- 
p'rO’Ved upon-by using one feed ^r 
day Of good, bright, clean alfalfa or 
clover hay, or by substituting bran 
for about 15 to 20 per cent.'of the 
oats used.' The grain, feed should be 
replaced by a bran mash or feed of 
boiled barley or boiled oats on Sat- 
urday evening. The daily , grain 
allowance should be reduced by 
about one-fourth on Sunday. Corn 
can be used in place of oats to con- 
stitute one half of the grain ration, 
though straight oats iè conducive tb 
slightly more satisfactory results 
over a long period of time. 

The heavy feed of hay should of 
course be given/at night, while the 
heavy feed of grain may be given at 
noon. 'Watering both before and after 
feeding grain is the most satisfactory 
method. Work horses shduld also 
have an opportunity to éat all the 
salt they care for..—W. H. Peters, 
chief , of the Division of Animal Hus- 
bandry! University of Minnesota. 

The efficiency of the hog Is de- 
termined by bis ability to make a 
maximum gain on the .minimum 
amount of feed. To do this the 
young pt|( most be kept thrifty. 

Proper EquipmSrtnôr Rapid and 
SklKul Work at Killing Time Is 
Important. 

for slaughter and Of thoroughly cook- 
ing all pork products used for food. 

Even if the hogi.has been properly 
fed and carries a!' prime finish, the 
best quality of-meat cannot be ob- 
tained if the animal is not healthy. 
There is always..some danger that 
diseases may be transmitted to the 
person who eats fhe meat, particular- 
ly if It is not thoroughly cooked.' 

Hogs Intendediépfiàlaughter should 
not be kept on fiill. feed up to the 
time of killing, it Is better to hold 
thenl entirely without feed' for 18 to 
24 hours prior tanWaJ time, but they 
should have td|i fyesh drinking 
water they wapt^ jj '8 is essential to 
have' the hi‘PF^ME|iifehhetit tot raFid 
hhd. ’skBiîùï-jli^W,«llWng time 

bitlcklng 
Inch steel,to, keep the Jenfyes flump, 
i hog hook for holding the animals, 
a hell-shaped’âtic'h%br^per, a gambrel 
for: holding the . hog to facilitate 
cleaning,.and cuttlng „the meat, and 
.a meat saw. If the hog is not too 
large, a barrel is a cOllvenient recep- 
tacle îot scalding. 'V 

Complete direCtiOnè for killing and 
cleaning a hog.i properly cutting the 
portlpns of meaf, ! rendering lard, 

' making sausage, sm,hhhig cured meat, 
and' home canhiiig'bf pork and pork 

'■ products are described in the bulle- 
itln, noples. of whl(di,oan, be obtained 
free on application t(i^ the Department 
of Agriculture.' 

Tomato Gtots. 
Staked tomatoes; require- constant 

attention to prpducèf^odd fruit. It 
is necessary to keep'the plants tied 
up to avoid brôkén' stems from 
heavy rains and WlfidystOrms. A good 
system Is to tie up'-securely to the 
stakes every time tb<$ plants make a 
growth of 15 inches, As the tomato 
Tlant^ are making raj^d growth ft is 
Important to go oVer the^ plants eve.-y 
week or ten days and remove the 
sucker growth and side shoots. These 
shoots if allowed to develop will pro- 
duce a side branch that will bear 
fruit. This should bë avoided as the 
object of training tomatoes is^to keep 
the growth on the onp stem. Remove 
all growth that appears in the axils 
of the leaves. Tm encourage the 
growth upward, prune back the 
leaves a short distance; this will 
hasten the development of the fruit 
in both size and polor. Keep the 
plants well cultivated until they are 
about two feet high, and then top 
dress with an application of well- 
rotted manure. By mulching with 
manure to a depth of six inches or 
more, the. plants are not supplied 
with fertilizer, but moisture is con- 
served as well. Tomato streak, a very 
common trouble caused by irregular 
water supply, is to a great extent 
controlled by mulching. 

Right Time to Plant Com. 
There is a right tihae to plant corn, 

and usually the better farmers whe- 
ther they figure by the calendar, by 
the size of oak leaves, or by the 
phases of the moon, in every neigh- 
borhood, know when 'that right time 
comes. It Is suggested, however, that 
more corn is planted'too early than 
too late. Corn is a hot weather 
plant. In the central corn belt the 
seed that is planted tn April is us- 
ually sloy in coming up and less 
hardy, than the seed'planted about 
the middle of May. The distribution 
of rainfall affects the yield, and this 
varies from season td season, but the 
corn experts say, and this theory is 
verified by common experience, that 
the best yields and most rapid growth 
may' be expected ffoto the medium 
planting dates. 

Sod Webworm. 
Grasslands of all kinds furnish 

the normal food for sod webworms, 
but they also knew .the young com 
plants, below the su^ace, and deform 
thein so as to prevent the production 
of grain. 

The Ideal Color Is a Shade of 
Fawn. 

The Guernsey breed of cattle, 
through strongly represented in most 
of the important dairying sections 
of the United States, and always 
prominent at live stock exhibitions 
in that country wherever the dairy 
breeds find classification, is found 
in only a few widely separated dis- 
tricts ill Canada, and the number of 
prominent adîjé'rents of the breed 
north of the International Boundary 
can be .counted on the fingers of at 
SlSst two hands. 'Worthy specimens 
of this Channel Island breed have 
been exhibited at the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition, Toronto, in recent 
years, but so far no more than five 
breeding herds have been represented 
in any one year of the show; all 
have been from points in Ontario. 
A herd or two exists ip British Co- 
lumbia, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, but, so far as general dis- 
tribution is concerned. Guernseys are, 
as yet, not to be compared with Hol- 
steins, Ayrshires and Jerseys in 
Canada. In fact, it is probable that 
many breeders of dairy cattle in this 
country have never ever seen a speci- 
men of the Guernsey breed, or it they 
have, have mistaken it tof Jersey; 
from which the ideal Guernsey will 
be found to differ consideraoly If 
closely examined. 

The ideal color of the (ïuernsey is ' 
a shade of fawn with white mark- j 
ings. The fawn varies from a li^t 
lemon color to an orqnge or reddish j 
color. A medium fawn is the most i 
desirable arid usually predominates : 

'Over the body. The switch, legs and i 
-under parts of the body are common- j 
ly white, but many pure bred Guern- ; 
seys are solid fawn. The hoofs and 
horns are amber colored. The secre- 
tions from the skin are of a deep 
yellow color. This pigment secretion i 
is discernible over the entire body, 
but it is especially noticeable in the 
ear, the end of the tail, around 
the eye, at th'e base of thei horns, 
and on the udder and teats. 

In size, the Guernsey is smaller 
than the Holstein but larger than 
the Jersey. Mature bulls weigh about 
1,600 ppunds, ai^d mature cows 
weigh about 1,100 poum j when In 
milking condition. The forehead of 
the Guernsey is rather long, and is 
broad and slightly dished between 
the eyes. The neck is slender and 
the body is large, deep, and roomy. 
The udder and teats are large, yet 
not so large as to make the cows 
difficult to milk. Altogether, the 
Guernsey is recognized as a breed of 
extreme dairy type, and as a strictly 
business cow. 

One of the principal a,ttributes cf 
the Guernsey is her kind and ‘'affec- 
tionate” disposition. The cows are 
good piothers, easy milkers, and gen- 
tle. The Guernsey bull is very 
tractable and as a rule Is docile. He 
does not lack life and power, yet he 
is easily handled and usually does 
not fight unless be is provpked. 

Cultivate Cucumbers. 
Cucumbers require cohstant culti- 

vation ànÿ careful trimming', in 
order to obtain ; the mDsti and best 
fruits. Frequent ■ cultivation should 
be given until the vines fill the 
space, after which. time they will 
need little attention, except at pick- 
ing time. The cucumbers should be 
picked every second or third day. 
A large number of careful gardeners 
trim the outdoor plants as Is done 
In the green house. In or^er to do 
this, the fruiting habit .of the cu- 
cumber must be Understood. The 
cucumber has its male and female 
parts in separate blossoms, the male 
flowers being borne miich more free- 
ly. Female flowers ‘are generally 
borne'in the leaf Joints, near the 
end of the main s^pm'or in the first 
leaf Joints of the side shoots. The 
leaf joints nearest them bear clus- 
ters of male flowere. To ' trim the 
cucumber, hip off thé end of the 
shoot just past these first male flow- 
ers, and at the leaf Joints new side 
shoots will appear, bearing cucumbers. 
Continuous trimming, if carefully 
done, will produce many more cu- 
cumbers and less vine. To protect 
the young plants from the cucumber 
beetle, cover them with mosquito 
netting and sprinkle alr-slaked lime 
on the foliage. Drive a stake near 
the centre of the hill and put the 
netting over this, covering the edges 
with earth. To harvest cucumbèrs, 
cut oft from the vine, leaving about 
Î4 Inch of stem on the fruit. 

Highways Have Big Burden. 
High freight rates and the greater 

convenience'of short-distanée motor- 
trucking is diverting more and more 
heavy freight upon the highways, 
while the number of pleasure cars, 
many of them constantly being driven 
at a high rate of speed, mean that 
the roads will have an almost ip- 
sufferable burden to bear. Farmers 
will indeed have to study the situ- 
ation carefully and help their road 
officials solve the problem by every 
means of co-operation within their 
power. 

Eggs for New Zealand. 
The first consignment of fresh 

eggs, amounting to 1,200 dozen, ever 
sent by British Columbia to New Zea- 
land left Victoria recently on board 
the steamer Makura. If the ship- 
ment receives a good reception, it is 
expected that, a considerable trade 

.with the distant Dominion , will be 
developed. 

Sterilization Is Necessary. 
Sterilization of dairy utensils is 

necessary .for the production of dairy 
products of high quality, particularly 
milk and cream, because the washing 
of dairy utensils, at' least by the pro- 
cess ordinarily used, is not sufficient 
to insure freedom from infection and 
contamination. 

Fumigate Skippers. 
Skipper are the larvae of the 

skipper fly, which is corhmon where 
meat handling operations are carried 
on. Fumigation with hydrocyanlo- 
acld gas in the proportion of 1 
pound of sodium 'Cjÿuïide to I;000 
feet of space will rid'a tightly sealed 
taoSL.Pt aklFpers In 24 boura. . 

Laying the 
Foundation 

The large majority of 
business successes nave 
had their inception in a 
savings account. 

Not only does a savings 
account kid in accumulating 
capital for k start, but it gives 
a young man confidence in 
himself fccause he knows that 
no matter what may happen, 
he has something in reserve. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
one of the oldest institutions 
in Canada, invites you to open 
your, sa-vings account at any of 
its branches. 

-THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Paid'Up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve - - 19,000,000 
Resources » 220,000,000 

J. H. MITCHELL, \ 
Manager, Alexandria, Out. ; 

Branches at Maxville, Martin- 
town, Dalkeith & Glen Hobertsoa 

Pickling Season Here Again | 
So are we With The Goods ! î 
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FROOF VINEGAR, 
WHITE WINE VINEGAR,. 
CIDER VINEGAR, 
MIXED PICKLING SPICES, 
TUMERIC, ' ' i ' 
CURRY POWDER, 
MUSTAIJD SEED, 
CELERY,. SEED, 
RED PEPPERS, GREEN PEPPERS 

' ' ' \ ' 

Seal ng wax, rubber rings for Perfect Seal and' Crown 

jam japs, alqo Pint, Qu arts and J Gal. Sealers.i We take 

your order for all kinds of Preserving Fruits. 

^ohn Boyle. 
•j* Phone'25. 

vF't.' ■>';p^' Ip m: I'ts,.. HP,!. 

A forhine is bfiill u^i by the samer 
method. One by one,~yoUr dotlafs 
Sre placed in the Savings account: 
until in time they, too, build a home.- 
One dollar will open à savings ac- 
countfor you with the Union Bank.. 
One dollar saved is worth a liun-: 
dred wasted. «. 

■I Copy of our booklet "One 
Dollar Weekly" smt on request. 

CAPITAL! AUTHORIZED    .. 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND-RESERVE 

TOTÂL ASSETS          

....» 15,000,00»» 
 $ 13,600,000- 

....*174,989,05*! 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
. Alesandria Branch 

Dalhpusie Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch 

J.E.J. Aston, Manage» 
H.E. Luanda Mcmager 

Cà EL Fortin» Mnygrti 

Christmas * 
Club 
Foreign and 
Domestic 
Exchange 
Safety Deposit v 

Boxes 
Safe peeping of 
valuable papers 

Practical Advice; 

Sow Seeds of Thrift for hife's 
Harvest Time.. 

LA BANQUE D’HOCHEyCA 
• ), 

Founded 1874 

Alexandria Branch, 

.Maxville Branch, 

R. R. MCDONALD, Manager. 

- . T. W. MUNRG; Manager- 

Branches also at : 

Apple Hill, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Moose CreeS;. 



Social and Personal Air. aud Mrs.' Jac’.c Whilman who ! I>:cut J. R. McDonald and the 
had le.n the guests of Mrs. Belcher ; M ss s McDonald of Dalke.th passed 
and -Mrs. D'. E. Cam:>ron, Lochlel, 1 through town cn ' Wednesday em 

Ma.'donell o' Montreal 
holidaying with his 

D. J. Macdonell, Main 

iVIr. W. F. 
Junction, is 

i brç>feher, Mr. 
-r str&it. 

Master John and Charles Corbett 
’'.-wlioaivbad been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
'^Cko C. Macdonald, Munroe’s Mills, 
Twinned to Ottawa the latter part 
of last week being arcompanled by j iel, returned to 
Master John Macdonald who will 

. spend some days at the Ca.pital. 
JUl.ss Ste la Huoti left on Sunday 

-•-on a visit to friends in Waterloo, 
■ '^ue, I 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor of Ottawa, 
-»was dn town on a short vi3l_t last 
•'Mw.ek vwhilo on her way to Bains- 

ville. 
M Sfl, Theodora McDonald, Mont- 

i..Teal^ spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 

*^'3>onald. 

ie:urntd to Montreal on Sunday be- 
ing accompan ed by Miss Doris Bel- 
cher. 

Kev J. A. Huot o! Cornwall, was 
in t-Wu. th s wetïk vis t ng h s moth- 
er, Mrs. P. A. Huot, Bishop street. 

Mr. D. Dunn of Montreal who had 
be:n spending h s hoi days with h’s 

route to WJLiamstown. 
Mr. Edgar Irvine paid Toronto a 

bus ness vis t this week. ' 
Mrs. Charles McKinnon spent Wed- 

ne.sday w th Maxville friends. 
The sjTn.athy of the entire com- 

raun ty is erctended to Mrs. P. A. 
Huot, B shop street, in the deaôh 

uncle, Mr. McLennan, 33-Gth Loch- on.Wedn.sday of heg brother, Mr. 
h’s home on Mon- Arthvr Hapo'u e, of ValleyÛeld, Que. 

day being accorhpan'ed by his cou-; Mrs. E mund Billette and two lit- 
sin, M:ss Annie M. McLennan, who tie sons, of Valleyfield, Que., are 

the Metropo- 

MT. and Mrs. S^ W. Jacobs- and 
. family Sundayed, in town with Mr. 
1 i. Simon and upon their-return to 

Cornwall that afternoon were ac- 
vcompanied by Mr. M. Simon and 
. Master Norman Simon of Hamilton 
Twho had b^en visiting here. 

. After an enjoyable three weeks’ 
•visit at Bay Verte, N.B., Mrs. Ed- 
'^ar Irv'ine and Mas*er Bruce Itvine 
jorrived home on Saturday. 

Mr. D. F sher of Cornwall Spn- 
*€liyed in town w th h s mother, 
^f^s. D. F.sher, Ma'n street. 

Mrs. Fra’nklyn McCormick _ who 
Jhad be'n visiting her aunt, Wiss 
SUlargery McDonell, Main St., and 
other Glengarry relatives left for 
ber home at Milwaukee, Wis., Mon- 

day afternoon. 
M ss M. J. Corbett of Ottawa, 

• who is visiting Glengarry relatives, 
-was the ‘guest the latter part of 
last week of Mrs. A. D. R. Mac- 

'•«iïonald. 
Messrs Ernest Lapointe of Three 

Eiyers, Que., and Phillip Lapointe 
of Summersworth, N.Hi who had 
.been the gues's Mrs. John Boyle 

•■returned to their respective homes j 
«on Friday. j 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of ,Mo,nt-, 
•-.Toal, spent the week end at her 
•9aome ‘’Hillnount". j 

Rev Arch bald Macdonald' G.S-SI 
JR., Régna, Sask., ‘a'ter an all too 

-short visit to his father, Mr. R. A. 
ffaç^4cM3iaîd,- 4th/Kenyon, left on 

yf^orj'.IAnnë:pjiî>Us,VMdy'' 

will vis t relatives 
1;'3. 

Mr. and Mrs. GeO. G. Macdonald 
of Munroe's Mil's, visi.ed at 7-4th 
Kenyon on Simday. 

Miss Speilsy who had be?n the 
gue.t of M ss Charlotte Cuthbert 
for the p.nst three weeks left for 
Montreal oh Monday. 

MIS. A. Gordon Macdonald and 
little son returned to Haileybury, 
Ont., on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lynch and ch^- 
dren, who.had been the guests ‘of 
Mrs. Arch McMillan returned to 
Montreal on Sunday. 

Among oth;rs who left for the 
Western Harvest fields on Monday 
were Messrs Frank Davidson, sta- 
tion, Ranald D. Chisholm, and Hugh 
McKinnon, Lolphiel and C. McDon- 
a'd of Glen Roy. The contingent 
that left on the 11th inst., number- 
ed. twent^Miine. 

Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan, station, 
visited Glen Robertson friends the 
eariy part r of the -werk.- 

Miss Jinmi e Garland who had 
been vis ting her aunt, Mrs. J. A. 
McMil'an, returned' to Ottawa on 
Tuesday. ' , ■ 

Air. J. A. C. Huot was a business 
vls'itor to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Air. Ernist Ostrom and M.ss Ethel 
Csirom ‘attended on Tuesday the 
funeral of their au'nt Mrs W. H. Os- 
trom, of Ottawa. 

Airs. James Cumm ngs and h£r 
daughter, AI ss Ruth Cummings, of 
Minntapol s. Alir.n., were guests for 
a few days of Air. and Airs. Noiman 
J. MacLeod, AlacCrlinmon. Ont. 

Rev C. F. Gauthier visited Kings- 

Archie' 0’Conttdr,.^eoei!hi!it«cri^/Wg6n;'*'cH’d^TDuéfnïiSs in town r^on 
' ’%n|on Bank of Canada, left the ear- 
‘ly part of the week to en,oy his 
'bol daj'S w-th re'atives at Harrow- 
KT^'*h. Ont. 

AI ss Sally AIcDonald o! Alontreal, 
^as. with her mother, Mrs. D. J. 
iMcDonald, E'g on Sunday. 

Mrs. G. Monfette, B shop stre:t, 
fJiad' as her guest over the week end, 
i her father, Air. P. A. Trudeau, of 
' Waterloo, Que. 

Miss Jessie McCallufn of A^ple 
3^11, is s: ending her holidays with 
fiber brothejr, .Dr. R., J. McCallum. 

AIvss Jean Munro of Martintown, 
•WAS' n town this w.ek the guest of 
IMiss Enid Tarltoh. 

visiting h^r mother, Mrs. D. Sa^* 
bourin, -Dominion St. They were ac- 
comraned to town by Miss Ange- 
lina Sabourln who had been the 
guest of Mrà. B.llette for some 
we^ks. 

Mr. and Wrs.- Auguste Pigeon of 
•Ottawa were in town over Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Pi- 
geon. 

• Rev J. L. Campbell of New York 
is staying with h s brother, Mr. P. 
E. Campbeil of Cornwall. He is a 
native of Glengarry. The Rev, Gen- 
tleman a to preach the Hundredth 
Arniveraary of the opening of the 
Church in Clarence, Ont., on Sun- 
day ne.'.t, 27th inst. Mr. Campbell 
is taking full advantage of the op- 
portun ty afforded h'm to as far as 
possible call on friends in Glen- 
g iiTV anh together with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Campbell ^ visited Ale.x- 
andria on Tuesday. , 

Miss W.n'fred Warren of Walker- 
ton, of the Canadian Presbyterian 
Mission in Honan, China, leaves 
Walkerton th s w'eek for Vancouver, 
from where she sails for China on 
September 7. M ss Warren, before 
undertaking work in the, foreign 
field, was on h gh school work in 
Ontario, and on her return to Chi- 
na will he engag d on the staff of 
the H gh SchDor for Chinese girls in 
Chang-te-fu. She is a daughter of 
the late James Warren, C.E., ' of 
Walkertten. She wifi be accomuanied 
as far as Vancouver by her ^mother 
ar.d her sister, Mss Ruth W'arren.— 
Toronto Globe.—Miss Warren, sever- 
al years ago, was a member of the 
local H-gh School staff and made 
mary fr e;:ds here who will join 

Mr. De L'r>- Alacdonald' of Mont- | The News in wishing her bon 
real was in town on Saturday vis- 
iting h s bro -her, Mr. De Lotbin.ere 
Alacdona d, M. nag r of the Pipe 
Factory, stat.oiu 
' AÉT£.' D.* 

YOUR TEAPOT- 
ivill demonstrate 'why 

"SALADA” 
HAS NO EQUAL 

Largest sale in America. 

Mrs. J. ,A. MacDonald was in 
Montreal for séfveral days attending 
the ear’y Fall AÜllinery Opening and 
has on hand a nice assortment of 
early Fall Ha^./ 

Miss IsabeL 0a|npbeU of Ottawa is 
spending her holidays with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. G. Camphell, \ Bishop 
street. i 'i 

Mr. and J. Berthiaume, 
Windsor, Ont.j were the guests 'the 
early part of Ithô week of Mrs. An- 
toine Chenier,/,')iwhile on their way 
to Queb'ec city, . , . 

Air. A. L. McD^rmid bf Apple Hill, 
was in town Oni'i^Tuesday.Ny 

Airs. Darragh add Mr, and Mrs. T. 
Cosgrove of Pit;t‘8bnrgh, Ont., /ind 
Mi^. A. J. MçilàbneU, of Montreal, 
were in town oh TUesdaÿ visiting 
Mrs. R S. McLS&fi. 

Dr. D. McjLnt^ôÆ' D.D.S., late of 
Finch, Ont., >aèiyéd in town the 
early part of\the week and has ar- 
ranged ,to oç^'i.a dental parlor in 
the upper fla^koi Dr. M. Markson’s 
office. Main street'. 

Auction Sal© 
The undersigned will offer for sale by 

Public Auction at 

Lot l2-8th Con. Lancaster 
Wednesday, August 30th, 1922 

The following Farm Stock, 
Implements, etc. : 

Fourteen choice milch cows, 1 yearling 
bull, 2 yearling heifers, 2 sows, one due to 
farrow on 5th Sept , and the other on the 
lOth Sept. : 8 spring pigs, 1 team of horses, 
2 dozen hens, 7 turkeys, binder, mower, 
rake, waggon, hay rake, disc drill seeder, 
disc harrow, 9 ft. iron harrow, double 
plow, single plow, outfit to thresh with au- 
tomobile power, foot power milking ma- 
chine, set single harness, set double har- 
ness, buggy, milk express, a large heater, 
churn, 2 milk can«, Simplex cream separa- 
tor, 500 lbs. capacity : power clipper, li 
acres cow corn and many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. 
As I have rented my farm, everything 

will be sold without reserve. 
TERMS—$10.00 and under, cash ; over 

that amount 10 months’ credit oa furnish- 
ing approved joint notes. Six per cent, 
per annum off for cash. 

D. D. McCUAIG, Auctioneer, 
ARTHUR SEGUIN, Proprietor. 

I 

ton th's week 

I f$r Oleomargarine 
j Regulations, gd^eruing the import- 
jaticn, manufacture and sale ofoleo- 
' margarine in Canada, effective from 
■ the date of publication, Aug. I9th, 
jare issued ittj the current issue of 
j The Canada .Gazette. 

Monday. '' 

Mr. and Mr.s. D. George Bennett, 
Mr, and Airs. Frank D'.ffy\ of Stam- 
ford, Cenu., accompanied by Mrs. 

vova^. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ar,h e Campbell and 

two sons after spending some ten 
days vis.ting, Rev D. A. Campbell, 
Sty. lâfnd 'f^ relati^es^ 
todk' 'thsir,'ideparture » Wednesday 
morn ng for their home in Grand’ 
Rapids. M.nn., making the trip by 
automob.le. They were accompanied 
as far as Alontreal by their little 

   Importation 
I and, manufaotur^, it is provided, 
' shall be by Ucf4se only, such licen- 
I ses to be 

J. Clark, Lancaster, mbtored ■ daughter Virginia, Mrs. H. R. Mur- 
through town on Thursiay on their Iphy and children. M ss A. Canip- 
way to visit .Air. Bennett’s brother, [bell and Mr. G. A. Campbell. 
Mr.,Alex T. 'Bennett, Athol.^ j Air. and M.s. Keith Hatton are 

Aliss Chris AIcLèod of Montreal, |s;end ng a short hoZi:lay visiting 
.spent the eariy part of the week in hjg re atives in Arnprior. They zno- 
towa visiting Mr. and AIis. R. S. jtori.d through Ott.i'wa be ng accom- 
McLeod. jpan ed to the Capital by Miss Jujl- 

Miss Mary McDonald, 4th Kenyon, [don and the M.sses Am e and Al- 
left recently on nn extended visit ma AIcRheë. 
to her s ster, Mrs. Donâld B. Weir, 
of Ashland, ' Wis. She was accom- 
paned as far as Ottawa by Miss 

> Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobi^ motor- Margaret MacDonald and Miss Mar- 
ked through Willianisto-.vn, Lancaster 
•4ind Ba'nsville on Sunday last and 
were the guests of friends. 

Mr. and Mrs.;J. B. Sabourin and 
family motored to Cornwall! on 
Monday spending the day with rel- 

.«ttiveè there. 
Air. L. C. Hervey, Lancaster, 

•«pent a portion of. Tuesday in town. 
• M'ss Katie McMUfan is visiting 
Montreal friends this week. 

Mr. Alex Dapratto of Malone 
«pent the, early part of the week 

••w’th relatives here. 
The Sftsses Annie Hammill of Cle- 

veland, ,Ohi<^ and Catherine Hammlll 
of Renfrew, Ont.„ are the guests of 

' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGillis, Lo- 
chiel. ' 

Mr. Paul Lacombe of Gien Rob- 
ertson was a business visitor to 
town on Tuesday. • 

Mss Helena Cameron, of Ottawa, 
- and Miss Sweeney of KemptviUe, 

while on their return from a de- 
Jigfhtiul three,weeks' holiday spent 
=at Brackley Beach, were 
SCuests for the* week end of Mrs. J. 
A- Cameron,, Elgin street. 

Mr. and. Mrs. J. O. Costello and 
* -children who has been the guests of 

tier mother, Mrs. J. D. Macdonald, 
K'g'n street, left for Montreal, on 
Sunday. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McMillan of 
, i McCrimmon, werç in town the ear-; 

iy part of the week visiting their 
claughter, Mrs. Alfred. Seg'Jin. 

Miss Marguerite McIntosh of Ot- 
itàwa is holidaying with her moth- 

Mrs. ,J. J. McIntosh, S4. George 
I stceet. 

•’ Miss Tena Lamibe has returned 
’ ihome after spending the past six 
V weeks in Ottawa. 

Mr. J. Johnson spent the week 
end in Kingston visiting Airs John- 

Am- 
last 
the 

Mr,D. Bathurst and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Sarah Bathurst, Dalhousie 
Mills, were in town on a short vis- 
it on Monday. 

gar.t Christena MacDonald who 
spent a few days the guests of Mrs. 
Duncan MacDonald. 

Aliss M. M. McCormick of Ottawa, 
is spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Duncan , AIc- 
Cormick, Lochiel. 

Mr. Paddy Higg ns of Ottawa, re- 
newed acq'-iaintances here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. George B-ennett 
of Stam'ord, Conn., accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duffy who ■mot- 
or, d over to spend a short holiday 
with Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Clark, 
Lancaster, also Maxville friends left 
for home on Saturday by way of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Willie Major, son of Mr. 
brose Major of Williamstown, 
we:k joined the local staff of 
Union Bank o: Canada. 

Mr. Lawrence MacDona’d of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff. Brace- 
bridge,, Oat., arrived this weak to 
spend h s holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. D. McDona'd, Catherine St. 

Rev G. Watt Sm'th of St. Elmo, 
was a guest o' Rev Donald and Mrs 
Stewart, The Manse,' on Monday. 

Mr. and Atrs. D. E. MacRae, Miss 
Lmore MacRae and M ss Eva Play- 
ter left ^y automobile .on Sunday 
for ' Ciimber and, where they are 
holidaying wiyi relatives. 

iris Lordship B shop Couturier 
and MrSjrs R. Travers and Edmund 
McGUlivray who had been the 
guests for several days of Mrs John 
McMartin at her summer home at 
Saranac Lake, N.Y., returned 

town on Saturday. 
Mr. A. Lo'se'le of Montreal spent 

Sunday the guest of his family 
here. Mrs. X. Humelin of Montreal 
was also the guest of her sister Airs 
A. Lo selle on Sunday^last. 

Airs, Duncan A. Macdonald' is this 
week the guest of Mrs. Casgrain* 
Stone House Point. « 

Airs. D. A. Mc.Vrthur le't on Wed- 
nesday to spend some time with re- 
latives at Williamstown. 

Mr. Alex J. M.'Ewe’n of Alaxyille, 
was a business visitor to, town on 
\Vedn;sday. 

Rev Father Knox of Montre il, 
while vOn route to Guéîiph, Ont., 
spent Tuesday e' ening, the guest of 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald, Lochiel. 

The M sses E%^elyn and Catherine 
Wh>le who had been the guests of 
their aunt. Mrs. J. A. AlacDonald, 
returned to Lanrasttr the early 
part of the week. 

j Re/ D. Ste'vart will occupy the 
j pulpit, at both morning and even- 
|ing services in the Presbyterian 
j Church, here, on Sunday next, leav- 
j ing, d'uri g the following week for 
,hs new charge. 
j Wednesday of th's week was the 
[first anniversary of the enthrone- 

by the Minister 
of Agra^ulturêfit^l^auufa'cture of oleo 

.^J^^^,m.,any premises 
Vs;d 'fqp^oTjo^’n^l'd the man- 
nfacèu!fe";''!^i^i;>,rétworlàng' of butter, 
and m.ittri^SfL'mtend^ to be used 
for its , 'm!a,nj}i^acture must be in- 
spected and. a^roved by an inspec- 
tor of the de'partment before their 
use. Provision , is made that the 
words "butter.,’* "creamery” or 
"dairy,”/or the name of any breed 
of cattle, shall.-not be used in ad- 
vert Sing qr v45scribing oleomargar- 
ine, nor shail;>any of these words be 
piacid on packages. Sale provisions 
include one th^ oleo must be sold 
in tke or.g/^,al package, stamped 
w th the oâficial inspection mark, 
and that eacIjU; package shall bear 
t; e word * olpiomarganne” as a con- 
spi(xious labei\ ' Hotels, restaurants 
and publier dit ng places serving 
o’eomargar.nei. are required; by the 
li w to announce that fact in a pro- 
minent notifce to the public. Fines 
running as h’gh as $500 are pro- 
vided for anÿohe violating the new 
regulations.-'-' i 

——4   , 

Read all the advts. 

Now is the time to use Formal- 
dehyde, Chloride of lime. Carbolic 
Acid, Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulphate of Cop- 
per and other disinfectants and in- 
secticides, all of which are at Mo- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

♦ 
-f 
♦ 
-f 

t J»'"I*";’' ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

> 
♦ 
■f 
♦ 
-t- 
♦ 

♦ 

Whal- An Olil Fly Saiil To His Son : 
My son, there is one great danger that 

may befall you in this life. Fear not the 
passing brush ; fear not the cow-’s tail; fear 
not the many preparations that do you no 
harm by spraying morning, noon and night, 
but pray that a kind. Providence protect you 
from Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect 
Destroyer. 

In cans at 65c, 90c and $1.25. 
Sprayers at $1.00 

Watch 

A Grand Picnic 
-AT- 

! 
jme-nt as Bishop of Alexandria, of 
jRt. Rev F,:l X Couturier, D.D., O.B. 
E. , M.C. That morning in the pre- 
sence of a number of the parishion- 
ers, H s Lardship sa d the seven 
o'c'oek Mass and gave h’s blessing 
to all present. Children of the con- 
gregant on occupied the choir. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cline and chil- 
dren o? Utica, N.Y. are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw. 

Mrs. Edward H'aot, Centre street, 
has the sympathy of a host of 
fr'ends in the death at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Kingston, on Tues- 
d-'y of th's week of her father, Air. 
Alex Blanchard of Toronto. 

Messrs R. Frappier and P, Bonne- 
ville and the M sses E. BonneviUle 
and B. Poitevin of Lancaster, were 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. Angus McCorm’ck of Kirkland 
^Q*Lake, Ont., who had been visiting 

his mother, Mrs. John McCormick, 
returned to the North on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamoureux, of 
St. Isidore visited relatives in town 
on Sunday. < 

Mr. Albert Goulet spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

•Mrs. M. McCorm’ck of Faas fern 
had as guests bn Sunday, Mrs Hugl^ 
F. McDonald and baby' of the 
Height of Land and Mrs. Kavanagh 
and baby of Ottawa. 

Duiwegan 

Monday, Sept, 4 
Under the auspicesW 
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Watch ne^it week’s issue | 
fer farther particulars. j 

KEEP DATE OPEN.’ 

\ We do watch re- 
pairing of the highest 
order. All new parts 
are fitted with abso- 
lute accuracy which is 
so necessary for the 
perfect tiijie keeping 
qualities of a watch. 

I 

I vBROOK OSTROM &; SON,' 

» 
•f 
•:* 

Miir Square, Alexandria, Ont. ^ 
WATCH and JEWELLERY 

REPAIRS 
f 
V 

• y ❖ 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery re- 
paired by F. Groulx, Alexandria, 
will be guaranteed to gire satisfac- 
tion at all times- 

LAWN SOCIAL 
In aid of the Orange Hall 

Building Fund 
Will be held on the School Grounds 

Duivvegan 

Wed. Evening, AugusI 30tli 
An excellent programme will be 

furnished by Mr. Thos. G- Stratton 
Brock-ville, Scotch Comedian. 

Mr. J. Jobson. Colored Gent from 
Dixie land and Miss Doreen 
Barnes, Ottawa. 

■ Refreshment and Ice Cream 
Booths on the grounds. 

As this will be the best and last 
Social of the season, alarge crowd 
is expected. 

God Save the King. 

Glengarry’s 

BIG FAIR ! 
^ Will be held at 

ALEXANDRIA 
Tuesday and Wed. Sept. 12 and 13 

Attractive Prize List and 
Big list of Special Prizes. 

SPIENOID ENTEBTlllfiMENT. BAND IN ATTENDAIICE. 

Membership Tickets and Prize Lists 
.may be obtained from the Secretary. 

M J. MORRIS, 
Secretary 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
President 

Cornwall Fair 
Sept. E, 7,1, !, Iffi 

$3,000.00 in Agricultural Prizes 
$1,000.00 in Paces 

Immense Midway. 
Band Concerts. 

Free Grand Stand Acts. 
Highland Pipers, etc. 

Grounds Electrically Lighted. 

Admission: General, 40c; Carriages and Auios, 25c. 
Thursday, Sept. 7th 

2.19 class, purse $200.00, 2.40 class, purse $150.00 

Friday, Sept. 8th 
2.25 class, parse $175.00. Green race, purse-$100.00 

Saturday, Sept.' 9th 
Free-for-all, purse $250.10. Classified race, $125.00 

j Open to trotters aod pacers in all classes. 

N. éOPELA'ND, HARRY W. SNETSINGER. 
President. Secretary 

School Supplies 
With the approach of the opening of the Glen- 

garry Schools for the autumn term, I beg to announce 
that a very complete assortment of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
will be found in my two stores, on MILL SQUARE 
and that on MAIN STREET, immediately north of 
the Hochelaga Bank. 

Prices Right. Inspection Solicited. 

iÔittes 
Alexandria, - Ontario. 


